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PAMPA — An 11-item agenda is set for Gray 
County commissioners at their regular meeting 9 a.m. 
Wednesday on the second floor of the courthouse.

They are to consider a facilities agreement with 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice, a resolution 
concerning U.S.-made pnxlucts and a letter from the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture for increased county 
support for the state trapper.

Commissioners will consider plans and recommen
dations from the White Deer Land Museum board 
concerning the new annex and consider approval of 
transfer of hangar space at Perry I^fors Airfield and 
lease agreement.

The panel will consider certification to Texas 
Department of Transportation the county maintained 
roads.

PAMPA — Fifteen DemcKrats from Pampa will 
join more than 9,000 from across Texas in Fort Worth 
on Thursday for the State Democratic Convention, 
according to John W. Warner, the delegation chair for 
Gray County.

Attending from Pampa as delegates arc Kara Kay 
Skaggs, Jim Osborne, Jim Greene, Kathleen Green, 
Tim Haigood, Billie Bruner, Bobbie Johnson, Brenda 
Moody, Judy Warner and John W. Warner.

Alternates are Zetha Dougherty, Alicia Hall, Warren 
Chisum, Ellen Steele and Patti Warner.

Kathleen Greene is seeking place on the state re.so- 
lution committee.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pity the contestants in 
this spelling bee. Not only did they have to spell brain 
busters like “ xyloglyphy,” “coccygeal” and “ ichneu
mon," but they had to do it under the gaze of the best 
spellers in the land -  their children.

The parents of the kids in this year’s National 
Spelling Bee battled into the wee hours of the morning 
in an orthographic showdown of their own.

It ended at 1 a.m. when a trio of parents snared the 
crown -  and $750 each in cash and otJier prizes -  by 
spelling “ xyloglyphy.”

“ Is it from the Greek, ‘glyphen,’ to carve?” Dr. 
Steve Urban, an internist from Amarillo, Texas, asked 
the judges in the 13th and climactic round.

Assured that it was, the doctor rattled off the correct 
spelling of the abstruse word for an artistic wood carv
ing. His partners were Runi Niyogi of Willingboro, 
N.J., and Dorothy Leong of Littleton, Colo.

Most of the 238 children who will compete this 
Wednesday and Thursday had long since retreated 
upstairs to their hotel room beds when the inaugural 
“ Parents of Champions” contest drew to a close.

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — The man accused of 
trying to assassinate former Nation of Islam 
spokesman Khallid Abdul Muhammad was a 
defrocked minister in the sect who police said had 
armed himself heavily before the attack.

James Edward Bess allegedly used a 9mm pistol in 
the attack, hitting Muhammad in the legs and wound
ing four bodyguards and a bystander outside the uni
versity auditorium where the black Muslim leader was 
speaking on Sunday.

Police also found two loaded 9mm handguns in a 
backpack and a loaded rifle with a scope in a car near
by, Police Chief Ken Fortier said. Both the backpack 
and the car were believed to belong to Best.

Fortier also said police were trying to Icam the 
source of a note that was handed to Muhammad on 
stage, moments before tfie shrxning. Muhammad read 
the note, and then suggested that the crowd leave the 
auditorium.

WASHINGTON (AP) — When Bill Clinton’s 
gubernatorial campaign filed its May 1986 report, it 
disclosed only some of the donations it collected at a 
contnwersial savings and loan fund-raiser hosted by 
Clinton’s Whitewater business partner.

Missing from the report -  the only one on the pub
lic record detailing Clinton’s 1985 activities -  is any 
mention of four donations totaling $I2,0(X) fmm the 
fund-raiser that now are under investigation by the 
Whitewater special prosecutor.

Federal S&L investigators have alleged in a crimi
nal referral -  a recommendation by investigators for 
possible prosecution -  that those donations were 
diverted illegally from an Arkansas S&L owned by 
Clinton’s Whitewater partner, James McDougal. Most 
of the donations were in the form of cashier’s checks.

The existence of the May 1986 report has not been 
reported since the Whitewater real estate dealings 
gaiited prominence in 1992. And the fact that Clinton’s 
campaign appears to have reported some donations 
from the fuiid-raiser and not others is also new.

Charges expected as Rostenkowski rejects deal

INSIDE TODAY

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
federal grand jury was expected 
to indict • Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski on corruption 
charges today after the Illinois 
DemcKrat rejected a plea bar
gain, saying “ I am confident 
that I will be vindicated.”

The feisty chairman of the 
House Ways and Means 
Committee, one of the top deal- 
makers in Congress, set the 
stage for an indictment when he 
vowed Monday to “ fight to 
regain my reputation in 
court.” R ostenkow sk i said  
he w ould temporarily leave 
his chairmaaship, remain in 
C ong ress and ru n  fo r  a

19 th  te rm  in November.
Prosecutors were ready to 

oblige Rostenkowski’s chal
lenge; U.S. Attorney Eric 
Holder scheduled a midafter- 
ncx)n announcement concerning 
Rostenkowski. Holder was 
expected to obtain a grand jury 
indictment on charges that the 
congressman defrauded taxpay
ers of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

Holder had given 
Rostenkowski until today to 
accept or reject a plea bargain 
offer that would have allowed 
him to plead guilty to a felony, 
serve a short jail term and resign 
from Congress.

James Jaffe, a spokesman for 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee, said Rostenkowski 
was not in Washington Uxlay, 
but he didn’t know where the 
congressman was. There was no 
answer at Rostenkowski’s 
Chicago office.

The answering machine in the 
press office at Ways and Means 
carried a message that began: 
“This is an island of stability in 
a sea of change. This is still the 
Ways and Vteans press olfice....”

If Rostenkowski surrenders 
his gavel. Rep. Sam Gibbons, 
D-Ra., would be likely to take 
over the committee as it strug
gles with President Clinton’s

health care reform bill.
Rostenkowski, 66, would be 

forced to vacate his post anyway 
under House Dcimxraiic 
Caucus rules — which demand 
that a chairman step aside if 
indicted for a felony carry ing a 
prison term of two or more 
years.

But the White House said 
Rostenkowski would remain a 
key player on the committee in 
President Clinton’s push for 
health care reform.

“ He’s been an iniportanl 
player on health care ... and cer 
tainly the members have made it 
clear they will continue to work 
with him, and that’s true of the

White House as well,” Press 
Secretary Dee Dec Myers said 
tixlay.

“ I think it’s important that 
people keep in mind that he’s 
innixent until proven guilty,” 
Myers said. "If he was to decide 
to take a stand to fight to prove 
that, that’s certainly his preroga
tive.”

Ihree inenibers of his com
mittee Democrats Charles 
Rangel ol New York and Mike 
Andrews of Texas and 
Republican Rick Santorum of 
Pennsylvania — agreed tixlay 
thtit Rostenkowski would 
remain a force on the commit
tee.
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Don Emm ons and Herb Harvey, top, listen to a poem recited by Pampa 
Police Chief Chuck Flem ins during M em orial Day services Monday in 
M em orial Park. A rt Owens, below, plays taps during the service while  
Glen Fisher and M ike Parker salute the flag. {Pampa News photos by 
Darlene Holm es)

Canadian oilman, 
philanthropist dies

Memorial Day honors those 
killed in wars, other dead

By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

CANADIAN — Malouf 
“Oofic” i^raham  Sr., a beloved 
Panhandle legend, oilman and 
philanthropist, died Monday in 
Canadian, the city he was bom 
in and called home most of his 
life.

Known to many in the 
Panhandle simply as "Oofic,” 
friends, employers and cowork 
ers remembered him as a man 
who left his mark in many peo
ple’s lives.

“Oofie put his money were 
his mouth was,” said Dick 
Waterfield, who recalled Mr. 
Abraham’s generosity when it 
came to money for chantable 
organizations or advice.

Some of the many organi/a 
tions he contributed to included 
the Amarillo Area Foundation to 
establish a scholarship fund as 
well as endowment funds at 
West Texas A&M University 
and Texas Tech University, 
where he attended college for 
three years.

Many of the funds go to 
scholarships which help agricul
ture students from the 
Panhandle.

In addition. Mr. Abraham also 
contributed to the YMCA, the 
Edward Abraham Memorial 
Home and the Little House Day 
Cate Center in Canadian.

The son of Lebanese immi
grants, Mr. Abraham was a self 
made millionaire who spéculât 
ed in the oil and gas industry, 
leasing mineral rights through 
out the eastern Texas Panhandle.

E.C. Sidwcll, a Pampa busi 
ness assixiate of Mr. Abraham 
in the oil business, remembered 
him as a decent man with an 
open mind and a head for the 
business.

"He was the finest fellow that 
you ever saw,” said Ld Vincent, 
a Lefors resident and ranchhand 
who works for the Abrahams.

A man of many talents, Mr. 
Abraham had owned and oper

M alouf Abraham, Sr.
ated a restaurant in Canadian, 
sold insurance with his brother, 
Naceeb. and even sold homed 
toads and ran a coat check ser 
vice at the State Fair of Texas 
while in Dallas.

Besides the private sector, he 
was also active in politics.

Serving two temis of office, 
in 1953 and again in 1955, Mr. 
Abraham was elected mayor of 
Canadian. In 1965, he was elect
ed to the Texas House of 
Reprdsentatives and served two 
temis

In the years following his 
time in public office, Mr. 
Abraham stayed involved in 
Republican politics as an advi
sor and contributor.

During World War II, he 
served for a brief time in the 
U.S. Amiy.

In addition to his wife. Iris, 
Mr. Abraham is survived by two 
sons. Dr. Malouf Abraham Jr. of 
Canadian, and Bill Hd Abraham 
of Dallas; a daughter, Betty 
Abraham Cixiper of Canadian, 
and two brothers, lom Abraham 
of Canadian, and Naceeb 
Abraham of Amarillo.

Funeral services for Mr. 
Abraham will be at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at the First 
Presbyterian Church with the 
Rev. Jerry H. Boles officiating. 
Burial will be at the Fdith Ford 
Cemetery in Canadian.
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From Staff and Wire Reports

Although Memorial Day began in 1868 to 
remember those killed in combat, some Texans 
used the day to honor others.

In the E f^  Texas town of Gladewater, the Wild 
Bunch motorcycle gang continued its II-year tra
dition of escorting JoAnn Biglow to the grave of 
her son, Sepy Smith.

The gang rode in formation Monday with their 
headlights on, following Mrs. Biglow’s family’s 
cars to the cemetery where Smith is buried. Small 
American flags were attached to motorcycles and 
cars.

An arrangements of cloth roses and a wreath 
were placed by the grave of Smith, who founded 
the gang a year before his death.

“ I’ve tried to keep his memory alive, and the 
boys in the motorcycle club have helped me do 
that ... so now I say I lost one son but that I’ve 
gained many,” Mrs. Biglow said.

Also in Eiut Ibxas, RepuNican gubernatorial 
candidate George W. Bush spoke at a ly ier cere
mony. Bush, a former Air National Guard pilot, 
recounted veterans who inspired him —  including 
his father, former U.S. president and Navy pilot 
George Bush.

Elsew here around Texas, veterans and 
their friends and family members gathered at 
cerem onies to honor those killed during 
wartime.

Pampa veterans, family memben attd friends 
observed Memorial Day with services in

Memorial Park on Monday.
The services included a speech by Rev. M.B. 

Smith. Pampa Police Chief Chuck Flemins recit
ed a poem about the American Rag.

Art Owen played taps while Joe Martinez sang 
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic."

A wreath was placed at the base of the 
Memorial Park monument by Tommy Adams.

The future site of the Permian Basin Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial was dedicated in Midland. It 
will honor 220 killed or missing residents fmm 
the area.

Organizers hope the star-shaped memorial, fea
turing U.S., Texas and Vietnam POW-MIA flags, 
will be completed by Veterans Day.

In Dallas, the county historical society unveiled 
a marker at Freedman’s Cemetery, a lost black 
graveyard that recently was rediscovered during 
highway construction. About l,(K)0 btxlies were 
found at the 19th century burial ground, and offi
cials are relocating the l^ ie s .

In McAllen, retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Walter 
Baxter spoke to about 40 American Legion mem
bers at Roselawn Cemetery.

“ We must maintain a strong nation.” Baxter 
said. “ As General (Douglas) MacArthur said, 
only the dead have seen the end of war.”

A 21-gun salute and the mournful sounds of 
“ Ihps” concluded the service.

In Abilene, William O. Beazley escorted a 
white, riderless horse around the flower-laden 
graves of Elmwood Memorial Park to commemo
rate those who died.

S ta te  fights P an tex  
Superfund designation

AMARILLO, Icxas (AP) 
Gov. Ann Richards and other 
stale officials arc trying to blixk 
the Pantex nuclear weapons 
plant from becoming marked as 
a Superfund cleanup site.

Texas leaders say they fear 
incrca.sed oversight, delays and 
costs at the facility where U.S. 
nuclear bombs arc dismantled.

But other people say a 
Superfund designation could 
strengthen regulatory authority 
over Pantex, lixatcd 17 miles 
northeast of Amarillo.

Richards wrote a letter May 24 
to Environmental Protection 
Agency Administrator Carol 
Browner, asking the EPA to 
reconsider.

“ Designating Pantex as a fed
eral Superfund site will not 
result in a cleaner or healthier 
facility,” Richards wrote. “ It 
will, however, threaten the 
state’s ability to oversee and par
ticipate in the remediation.

“ State oversight is essential to 
assuring the public that ground 
water in the area will not be 
endangered by Pantex’s contin
ued operations.”

.Su|X'rfund. a program that 
encompasses the nation’s most 
contaminated toxic-waktc sites, 
has drawn fire over mounting 
legal costs and slow cleanups.

Tom Walton, an Energy 
Department spokesman, said 
Pantex has not received official 
notice about becoming a 
Superfund site.

However. EPA officials told 
the Amarillo Globe-News that 
the designation will be formal
ized tixlay.

When the nlant was proposed 
for the Superfund about three 
years ago, Pantex officials con
tested its hazard ranking scores.

“ It’s ba.scd on evidence,” said 
Beverly Gattis, president of 
Serious Texans Against Nuclear 
Dumping, “ and if the evidence 
supports the (hazard ranking) 
scores, then sure I think it’s fair 
and right that people should 
know that this is an im por
tant cleanup that needs to be 
done.”

Pantex is in the process of 
determining the extent of conta
mination at the 16,000-acre 
plant.

Going on vocation this summer'^ Don ’t forgot to ¿isk for o Vdcation Pack for your newspapers!
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Services tomorrow Police report

A B R A H A M , Malouf — 3 p.m.. First 
Presbyterian Church, Canadian.

K |LE, David H. — 2 p.m., CIcmcnt-KccI 
Funeral Home Chapel, Dilley.

Obituaries
MALOUFABRAHAM

CANADIAN — Malouf “Oofie” Abraham, 78. a 
longtime Canadian resident, philanthropist and pio
neer in the oil business, died Monday, May 30, 1994. 
Bunal will be at 3 p.m. W ednes^y at the First 
Presbyterian Church with the Rev. Jerry H. Boles, 
interim pastor, ofTiciaung. Bunal will be in Edith Ford 
Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mr. A br^am  was bom on July 26. 19IS in 
Canadian. He graduated from Canadian-High School 
at the age of 14. He attended Texas Tech University. 
He married Iris Lewis on March 13,1938 at Canadian. 
He served in the U.S. Army during World War II. He 
was an elder and member of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Survivors include his wife. Iris, of the home; two 
sons. Dr. Malouf Abraham Jr. of Canadian and Bill Ed 
Abraham of Dallas; a daughter, Betty Abraham 
Cooper of Canadian; two brothers, Tom Abraham of 
Canadian and Naceeb Abraham of Amarillo; eight 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be U) a favorite char
ity.

DAVID H. KILE
DILLEY — David H. Kile, 46, the father of a 

Pampa resident, died Monday, May 30,1994. Services 
will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Clement-Keel 
Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. Larry Krueger, 
pastor of the Valley View United Methodist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Valley View Cemetery.

Mr. Kile was bom on July 15, 1947 in Gainesville. 
He married Dianna Carreon on Sept 30, 1989 at Bay 
Cify. He was a trooper with the Department of Public 
Safely for 20 years. Mr. Kile worked as the second 
shift Ueutenant at the Rufe Jordan Pri.son Unit, Pampa. 
from its opening in October, 1993 until January, 1 9 ^ , 
He was a Methodist.

He was preceded in death by his father, Oma Kile, 
on Apnl 8, 1994.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; his mother, 
Tishie Mac Kile of Valley View; a son, Tres Lopez of 
Wadsworth; a daughter and son-in-law, Ca.ssandra and 
Ricky Gamer of Rayne, La.; a daughter. Barbie Kile 
of P ^ p a ;  a brother. Tommy Kile; two grandchildren, 
Mathew Wayne Schuster of Pampa and Brandon 
Joseph Carrier of Rayne, La.; and an aunt, Eloise Kile 
of Garland.

The family requests memorials be to the David H. 
Kile Law Enforcement Schoftrship Fund, c/o G.N.B., 
P.O. Box 667, Gainesville, Texas 76241.

TOM KING
Tom King, 79, died Sunday, May 29, 1994 in 

Mountain Home, Ark. Services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at St. Matthew’s Epi.scopal Church with die 
Rev. Jacob Clemmens, rector, officiating. Bunal will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatlcy Funeral Directors.

Mr. King was bom on Feb. 17, 1915 in Ripley, 
Okla. He moved to Pampa in 1960 from Canada. He 
married Fuchsia M. Grant on July 12, 1945 in 
Cushing. Okla. She preceded him in death on Jan. 14, 
1990. He was a former rancher and oil field operator. 
He was a member of Sl Matthew’s Episcopal Church. 
He served in the U.S. Army during World War II and 
was a member of the Pampa VFW Post.

Survivors include two daughters, Phyllis Clark of 
Ville Platte of Louisiana and Sue Gcery of Norfolk, 
Ark.; two sisters, Emogene Shirley and Betty 
Marshall, both of Oklahoma City, Okla.; a brother, 
Jerry King of Odessa; seven grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; and an aunt, Allie Gillespie of 
Cushing, Okla.

The family requests memorials be to St. Matthew’s 
Eptscopal Church

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmLvsions

Pampa
William H. Lewis 
Lucille Bertie Smith 
Claudie F. Tcnnison 

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Lola F. Powell 
Orval “Bob” Schiffman 

Skellylown 
YoucI A. Knutson

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admis.sion.s 
ShamnKk 

Merle Palmer 
Inez Walraven 
Lillie Martindale 
Delfina Villarreal 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Merle Palmer 
Reydon, Okla. 

Lati sha Moore

Calendar of events
PAMPA TOASTMASTERS 

The Pampa Toastmasters Q ub meets each Tuc.sday 
at 7:30 p.m. at Hi-Land Church, 18th and Banks. 
Those interested in improving their public speaking 
skills are invited to join the club.

Emergency numbers
Energas.............................................................665-5777
SPS................................................................... 669-7432
Water................................................................ 669-5830

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, May 28
Jason Dewayne Reed, 2611 Navajo, reported crimi

nal m ixhief at Francis and Ballard.
Domestic disturbance was reponed in the 1000 

block of North Sumner.
SUNDAY, May 29

Randall Wayne Anderson, 744 Scott, reported 
assault by contact in the 600 block of South Barnes.

MONDAY, May 30
William Leon Bullard, 1612 N. Sumner, reported 

criminal mischief
Michael Marinus Morse, 1132 Sandlewood, report

ed unauthorized use of a motor vehicle at 420 N. 
Wynne.

'TUESDAY, May 31
Domestic violence was reported in the 1100 block 

of Sandlewood.
Arrests

MONDAY, May 30
Joshua Henry, 18, 1345 Duncan, was arrested at 

Harvester and Duncan on five warrants.
'TUESDAY, May 31

Steven Rivera, 28, 433 Carr, was arrested at 1112 
Sandlewood, on a charge of assault and family vio
lence.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 86-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, May 27
11:55 a.m. -  A 1994 Plymouth driven by Bobbie 

Gayle Wilson, 39, 903 E. Francis, was in collision 
with a 1984 Jeep driven by Charles HiH Hart, 79,1323 
Mary Ellen, at the intersection of North Somerville 
and Cook. Hart was cited for failure to yield right of 
way.

4:20 p.m. -  A 1984 Nissan pickup driven by Stephan 
Emanuel Rossiter, 16, 709 E. Denver, was in collision 
with a 1983 Plymouth driven by Irma Josefina 
Saldiema, 33, 735 S. Barnes, at the intersectimi of 
Barnes and Scott. Rossiter was cited for no valid Texas 
driver's license, no liability insurance, backing when 
unsafe and failure to exchange information.

5:30 p.m. -  A 1993 Ford pickup driven by William 
Chris Fox, 19, 1044 S. Sumner, was in collision with 
a 1988 Pontiac driven by Cynthia Lee Hobbs, 16, Box 
2865, at the intersection of Hobart and Randy Matson 
Avenue. Fox was cited for unsafe lane change.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 30
Douglas Phillips, 1312 E. Frederic, reported crimi

nal mischief and criminal trespass.
Arrests

MONDAY, May 30
Larry Frank Jones, 39, Phoenix, Ariz., was arrested 

on violation of probation.
June M. 'Thomas, 51, HCR 2 Box 24, was arrested 

on a charge of criminal mischief.
Charlene Ledbetter, 46, El RaiKh Motel, was arrest

ed on a warrant.

Stocks
The following grain quouiiom « c  

raovided by Wheeler-Eviu of 
nm pa
Wheat.....................2 94
Milo........................4.27
Com........................4.94

The following ahow the pricea for 
which theae aecumiea could have 
traded at the time of comptlation:
Serfeo................... 4 7/S
Occidental............19 lit

NC
NC

The following ahow the pricea for 
which theae mutual funda w m  bid at 
the tune at compilation:
Magellan .......66.76
Punun................... 15.S2

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stocli 
Market quouuona are fumiahed by 
Edward D ionca A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................... 58 3/4 dn 1/4
Areo .................. 101 3/4 dn 1/4
C ab«....................51 1/2 NC
CabmOAG............19 7/1 dn l / l

Chevnn..................17 3^
Coca CoU......„... 40 3/4
Diamond Sham..... 25 1/8
Enron..................... 30 3/8
ilallibuftan............ 30 1/4
HealthTiuat Inc......29 1/8
IngeraoU Rand....... 35 1/4
KNE............................23
Kerr McGee............... 45
Limited...................17 3/4
Mapco................... 63 1/8
Maaua..................... 4 5/8
McDonald'a..............„.61
Mobil...................... 81 1/4
New Atmoe............18 1/2
Parker A Paraley....24 1/2
Penney‘a................. 51 3/4
PhiUipa............. 32 13/16
SLB ......................56 3/8
SPS ......................24 1/2
Tenneco....................... 48
Teaaco................... 63 7/8
Wal-Mart............... 23 1/2
New York Gold..............
S il»«..............................
Weal Teaaa Crude

up 7/8 
up 1/8 
dn3/4 
At 1/4 
dn 1/8 
Ai3/B 

NC 
NC 

dn 1/4 
dn 1/8 

NC 
NC 
NC 

At lit 
up lit 

NC 
dn 1/2 

dn 3/16 
dn 1/4 

NC 
At5/8 
dn 1/4 
At 1/4
jm o

5.57
1805

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, May 30

10:32 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a trash bin fire in the 1000 block of East 
Frederic Street.

10:44 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a trash bin fire in the 200 block of Miami 
Street

Correction
Braydon Barker was mistakenly left off a list of 

graduates participating in the kindergarten graduation 
ceremony at Travis Elementary School in an article in 
Sunday’s edition of Thr Pampa News. He was a stu
dent in Shonda Nelson’s class. We apologize for the 
omission and any inconvenience it may have caused.

Arson blamed in motel fire that killed four young Texans
METAIRIE, La. (AP) -  They were 

four young Texaas in search of a fun 
Memorial Day weekend in New 
Orleans.

They died tragically in a fire, appar
ently set by an angry man who was 
denaed a towel at the suburban motel 
where they were suiying.

“They were basically all in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. 'The 
arsonist probably never gave a 
thought there were other people in the 
btakfing.” said Richard Halliburton, 
the teher of one of the victiins.

Invettigaion searched the records 
of a fire-damaged motel, hopaig a 
name or room number might lead 
Aena ip the man na pecaed of aetting

“ We are positively ruling it now as 
an arson," Jeflerson Parish SherilTs 
spokesman John Fortunato said of the 
Suitday fire.

Russell Saunders, 27, of Beckville; 
Glen Carruth, 24, of Kilgore; 
Anthony Allen Halliburton, 18. of 
Longview, and Douglas Hayes, 3'7, of 
Longview, said officials in the 
Jefferson Parish Coroner's Office.

All four of the men worked at a 
landscajMng company, Carruth 
Landscaping, otvned by Carruth’s 
father, and went to New Orleans for 
the Memorial Day weekend, Richard 
Halliburton said in Longview.

TVo other guests and II firefighiers 
were injured in the fire, which started 
around 1 pm . in a  faBt-floor Immdry

room at the Peacock Plaza Iim.
Authorities believed the Maze was 

set by a man who was refused a 
towel.

Fortunato said the fire started after 
a min walked into a storeroom to get 
a towel and was told by a motel 
housekeeper to call the front desk 
instead.

The man was seen going into a 
motel room. Fortunato sMd. However, 
it was unclew whether he was a regis
tered guesL

Even if he was, identifying him wiO 
not necessarily be easy.

“We’re still going th ro i^  all the 
records," Fortunato said. “ It’D take 
some time to mmeh die people to the 
proper rooms.’* —

Hannon, Williams top scholars at Lefors
LEFORS —  Ginger Dale 

Hannon is the valedictorian and 
Dennis Lee Williams is salutatori- 
an of the 1994 class of Lefors High 
School.

Hannon, the daughter of Jimmy 
and Betty Hannon, graduated with 
a 93.94 grade point average.

She was a UIL literary competi
tion participant and honor student, 
winning first in district in headline 
writing and third in district in 
math, and was a three-year member 
of the National Honor Society. She 
was yearbook editor, class favorite 
and a cheerleader. She played golf, 
volleyball and basketball.

Hannon won a spot in the 
regional choir and competed in 
state solo and ensemble contest. 
She has received a $1000 scholar
ship from Clarendon College. She 
plans to pursue a degree in phar
macy.

Williams, the son of Dennis and 
Judy Williams, graduated with a 
90.01 grade point average.

He was four-year member of the

♦
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Ginger Hannon Dennis Lee W illiam s
football, basketball and track 
teams. He was active in 4-H and is 
currently serving as Gray County 
4-H chairman. He is a past district 
4-H information chairman.

Williams is a recipient of the. 
Danforth “ I Dare You" award for 
leadership. He was a member of 
the National Honor Society for 
three years.
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White Deer student gains Discover Card scholarship
WHITE DEER — A junior at 

White Deer High School was 
recently named one of nine winners 
in Texas of a Discover Card Tribute 
Award scholarship.

Cassy Elliott won the scholarship 
Cor $1,250 as part of Discover 
Card's third annual Tribute Award 
program, which awards scholar
ships to juniors on both the state and 
national levels in the U.S. and in 
American schools abroad.

A participant in many activities in 
and out of school, Elliott was named 
an All-/\merican Scholar by the 
United States Achievement 
Academy, was nominated for the 
United States National Mathematics

Awards and is the Hugh O ’Brian 
Youth Foundation ambassador for 
her school. ,

In addition, she plays the clarinet 
in several bands and has been danc
ing for 14 years.

During World Youth Day in 1993, 
Elliott traveled to Denver for five 
days, where she had the chance to 
see I^pc John Paul II.

After completing her education, 
she plans to enter the field of travel 
and tourism.

Students win the scholarship by 
maintaining a minimum 2.75 cumu
lative grade point average and by 
demonstrating accomplishments in 
areas such as leadership, special tal-

ents, community service, unique 
endeavors and overcoming obstacles.

The Texas Association of School 
Administrators coordinates the 
Texas panel of judges who based 
their decision on information from 
nomination material submitted by 
each student. Judges rqiresent area 
communities as well as the state’s 
education and business sectors.

State Tribute Award recipients 
win gold, silver or bronze awards 
for $2,500, $1,250 and $500, 
respectively. Tlie gold award win
ners in each state compete for nine 
national scholarships which will be 
presented at a  ceremony in 
Washington, D.C. in June.
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S uprem e Court says ‘inappropriate’ participants  
m ay be barred from government-sponsored events

* ♦
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By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today refused to rein 
in the power M' govonment-spon- 
sored events such as fairs, festivals 
and parades to bar “ inappropriate" 
groups from participating.

The court, over one dissenting 
vote, turned aside the appeal of an 
abortion advocacy group that said its 
free-speech rights were violated 
when it was excluded hnom the 1990 
“ Great Pumpkin Festival’’ in 
Frankfort, Ky.

The court also refused to hear a 
counter-appeal by the festival’s 
sponsor.

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor dis
sented, voting to review the dispute.

The Halloween festival, a im ^  at 
promoting the downtown revitaliza
tion of Kentucky’s capital city, fea
tures booths for vendors, civic 
groups and others along a street 
turned into a pedestrian mall.

The festival is sponsored by 
Downtown Frankfort Inc., a private 
organization that took over running 
the event from the city govemment

Capitol Area Right to Life 
(C/kRTT) participated in the 1989 
festival. Many people complained, 
particularly about the anti-abortion 
group’s giving plastic fetuses to chil
dren.

When CARTL again applied for a 
booth in 1990, the group was told it 
was too controversial to participate 
in the festival. Similar applications 
from the Kentucky chapter of 
National Organization for Women 
and the Kentucky Religious 
Coalition for Abortion Rights were 
turned down.

After the 1989 experience, festival 
officials adopted a policy stating that 
booths, meant to be for fim and 
entertainment, could be denied “ to 
any displayer (or) merchandiser 
deemed inappropriate to that theme 
and purpose.”

'There are no formal guidelines to 
identify what might be inappropriate.

CAR'TL sued in state court, con
tending it was denied equal access to 
a public forum -  a violation of its 
ftee-speech rights.

A state judge and appeals court 
ruled that no such violation could 
have occurred because Downtown 
Frankfort Inc. is a private entity. 
Only the government <k  an agent of 
the govemment can violate some
one’s constitutional rights.

Tlte Kentucky Supreme Court 
ruled last July that Downtown 
Frankfort Inc. is a govemment agent 
because the city has delegated con
trol of the festival to iL But the state 
court also ruled, by a 5-2 vote, that 
no constitutional violation occurred.

“ It is a critical fact ... that

CARTL’s counterparts, NOW and 
the Religious Coalition for Abortion 
Rights, were also denied booths,” the 
state court said. Members of all three 
groups still are free to attend the fes
tival and talk about their causes, it 
said.

llte  Kentucky court’s two dissent
ing members said their colleagues 
had misinterpreted the meaning of 
“ content-neutral” regulation the 
Constitution generally requires.

“To say an individual enjoys free
dom of speech except as to the ques
tion of the content of the speech is 
contradictory to the real meaning of 
the First Amendment,” they said. “ It 
is similar to saying you have a right 
to free speech as long as the state can 
control what you say.”

In the appeal acted on today, 
lawyers for CARTL said the 
Kentucky court’s ruling cotKiones an 
“attempt to push abortion debate out 
of the marketplace of ideas.”

In a separate appeal, lawyers for 
Downtown Frankfort Inc. said the 
state court mied incorrectly on the 
government-action issue.

For several years, sponsors of the 
Sl Patrick’s Day Parade in New 
York City have refused to allow 
homosexual rights groups from 
marching. A federal judge in 1993, 
ruled that city officials could not, 
force the sponsors to allow participa^ 
tion by such groups.

Court rejects challenge to Dallas curfew for teens
WASHINGTON (AP) -  TTie 

Supreme Court today rejected a 
challenge to a Dallas curfew called 
unconstitutional by some teenagers 
and their parents.

The coim, without commenL let 
stand a ruling that said the curfew 
properly is aimed at “protecting 
juveniles from crimes on the streets.” 

Many American cities have

adopted similar curfews to curtail 
rising crime rates. Most, but not all, 
of those curfews challenged in court 
have been upheld.

ITtose challenging the curfew 
adopted by the Dallas City Council in 
1991 and amended the next year said 
it “convicts the innocent (and) broad
ly stifles fundamental liberties.”

But city officials said the curfew

City briefs
HarleyBRICK REPAIR,

Knutson, 665-4237. Adv.
WOULD THE person or persons 

who took a Teddy Bear Phone out of 
Locker 631 at Pampa Middle School 
please return it, no questions asked. 
Reward. 665-1168 or 669-1613. 
Adv.

SAND'S FABRICS 3Sth 
Anniversary Sale is going on now. 
Shop our Biggest Sale of the yew! 
Còme early for best selections! Adv.

FENCE REPAIR, Joe Johnson, 
665-3368,669-9232. Adv,

MOM N Me has several nice old 
quilts. Come in this week to see 
them at 318 E. Foster, Wednesday- 
Saturday noon-5:30.665-7132. Adv.

SCHOOL BOARD, Dawson On, 
David Norton, who’s responsible for 
people working off the clock? 
Hembree 5-31-94, Adv.

is “at most a minimal intrusion 
significantly outweighed by the"' 
compelling state interest advanced.” ' 

The curfew ordinance piohibils 
anyone under 17 from being in pub-- 
lic places -  including streets, stores,’ ' 
restaurants, schools and movie hous
es -  after 11 p.m. on weeknights and ‘ 
after midnight on weekends.

The ordinance has numerous' 
exceptions for youths either accom
panied by parents or guardians or 
with other apinoved reasons for 
being out during the curfew, which 
extends to 6 a.m.

Those found to have violated the 
curfew can be fined up to $500 for 
each occurrence.

Elizabeth Qutb and other parents 
of teenagers sued in federal court, 
contending that the curfew violated 
their ch il^en’s freedom of speech 
and association and parents’ right to' 
raise their families as they see fiL , 

A federal judge agreed and in 1992,' 
barred the city from enforcing the cur-, 
few. But the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed that ruling.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows 55-60 with south 
to southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a 30 
percent chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the lower 80s 
with southwest winds 15-25 mph 
and gusty. Caution will be adv ie^  
advised on lakes Wednesday. 
Monday’s high was 95; this morn
ing’s low was 67.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: IbnighL 

mostly cloudy. A chance of thunder
storms. Lows mid 50s to mid 60s.

Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
around 80 north to near 90 south
east. Wednesday night, a chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows near 60. South 
Plains: Tonighu partly cloudy. Lows 
65-70. Wednesday, piully cloudy. A 
slight chance of afternoon thunder
storms. Highs in low 90s. 
Wednesday night, a dight d u n ce  of 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 60s.

North Texas -  TonighL partly 
cloudy. Lows upper 60s to near 70. 
Wednesday, pd tly  cloudy. Highs 
upper 80s to low 90s. Wednesday 
nighL partly cloutfy with lows in 
upper M  to near 70.

South Texas > Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly

cloudy. Lows in the 70s.. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs in  
the 90s. Wedne«lay night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in die 70s. Coastal 
Bend: Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the 70s. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy in the morning, p a ^ y  cloudy 
by afiemoon with widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
from 90s inland to near 90 coast. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 70s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Ibnight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from from 70s inland 
to near 80 coast. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs from 90s inland to 
8(h coast. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows from 7()s, inland to 
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NASA’s next generation control room ready to work
THE PAMPA N E W S - Tuesday, May 3 1 ,1M 4 —  3

By MIKE DRAGO 
AModated Prcw Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
— John Muratoic says the dimly lit 
room, full of sleek royal-blue con
soles and flash ing  com puter 
screens, reminds him of the bridge 
on Captain Kirk’s starship Enter
prise.

Though Muratore is no Kirk, the 
room he captains might be even bet
ter

Little will phase the new $3S0 
million Mission Control Center —  
NASA will be able to command a 

^space shuttle and a space station — 
orbiting sim ultaneously —  with
capacity to spate. 

Murateluratore, who is directing devel
opment o f the fledgling facility, 
beams like a proud new father while 
showing visitors around NASA’s 
new digs.

“ This is the fu tu re ,”  he says. 
“This is different from all the other 
flight control rooms in the Johnsem 
Space Center.

“ This room can control shuttles 
or (the space) station. It can control 
a vehicle flying back to the moon.”

For now, shuttles are monitored 
from the old Mission Control at 
Johnson. I t ’s the same cram ped 
room, filled with the same bulky 
consoles, that flight managers bi^>- 
tized in June 1965 when astronaut 
Ed White stepped outside a Gemini 
capsule fo r the firs t A m erican 
spacewalk.

Eighty-six manned spaceflights 
later, the old center is gradually 
slipping into retirement.

The new Mission Control, two 
control rooms in a five-story addi
tion to the building that houses two

South Korean 
forces on alert; 
Pressure up on 
North
ByPAULSmN  
Asaodated Press Writer
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Tim othy J. Flannery, project m anager o f A llied Sig
nal, s its  behind the flig h t d irecto r’s console in the  
new $350 m illion M ission Control Center at NASA in 
Houston. (AP photo)
control rooms in the old center, 
indeed bears a resemblance to the 
fic tional bridge roam ed by Mr. 
Spock, Sulu and the rest of Kirk’s 
crew.

In each room, curved consoles are 
arranged in broken rows with an 
aisle leading from a projection 
screen in front to the terminal where 
fligh t d irec to rs  will reign over 
activities in space.

Stacks of ring-bound paperwork, 
clipboards and manuals familiar to 
television viewers will be eliminat
ed, the information stored on com
puter and accessible to any con
troller at any time.

The center is already being tested, 
and training sessions for flight con
trollers start in December.

NASA will command payload 
operations during a shuttle flight 
from the center next May. Then the 
new room has its first solo flight in 
July 1995, monitoring all aspects of 
a shuttle flight except launch and 
landing.

An old M ission Control room 
will still be used for the two most 
critical phases of spaceflight for 
some time, Muratore said.

“ You don’t just turn a switch one 
day and everybody shows up over 
here,” he said. “ \\Tiat you want to 
do is get into it gradually.”

When the conversion is complete, 
flight managers will have made a 
30-year leap in technology.

llie  big difference is the switch 
from a computer network that relies

heavily  on hardw are — unique 
equipm ent that is expensive to 
maintain — to a system of generic 
workstations.

In the old control rooms, each of 
the 204 flight positions were cus
tom-made. The 197 workstations in 
the new control center are identical 
and can be found in many retail 
computer stores.

The system works this way: A 
control center worker, say the flight 
director, comes to work during a 
shuttle mission. Although he gener
ally would be assigned a seat in 
Mission Control, he could sit at any 
terminal. Six seconds after he logs 
in, the workstation knows his job 
and provides him the appropriate 
computer tools.

That flexibility allows a particular 
control room to accommodate a 
shuttle flight today and a trip to 
Mars tomorrow, Muratore said. In 
the old center, the transition would 
take several months.

Right controllers will enjoy such 
beneflts as full-color computer dis
plays and 3-D graphics. The old 
d isp lay s  are m onochrom e and 
c o n tro l le r s  s ta re  a t row s o f  
-numbers.

W orkers will also notice 
improved ergonomics. The old con
trol rooms, with tiered rows of con
soles crammed together and aimed 
toward a wall of maps and video 
screens, were designed for the 
intensity of launch and re-entry.

In the new rooms, the lights can 
be dimmed, there’s plenty of space 
between consoles and the room is 
flat, not tiered. It’s all designed for 
the space station era, when Mission 
Control would be used 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year.

U.N . sends team  to investigate 
p o ss ib le  R w a n d a n  m assacre

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The 
United Nations today sent a team 
to investigate reports that 5(X) peo
ple woe massacred in Red (Tuks «¿type 
campsacàde Rwanda’seapti

And the death of a U.N. peace
keeper killed Uxiay during shelling 
in the capital. Kigali, prompted 
officials to suspend all operations 
pending an investigation, said U.N. 
spokesman Abdul Kabia.

The Senegalese captain died 
instantly after a shell fired from a 
rebel position hit the U.N. car he 
was driving, which had a U.N. 
flag, Kabia said.

He said until it can be deter
mined whether the killing was an 
accident, the United Nations has 
temporarily suspended activities in 
Kigali, including patrols, a feeding 
program and a 5-day-old operation

to evacuate people it has been shel
tering around the city. They also 
protested to rebel fiwces.

Earlier in the day, the United 
Nations alsti protested to the war
ring Rwandan factions the continu
ing atrocities in the ethnic carnage 
that has ravaged Rwanda since a 
suspicious April 6 plane crash 
killed Rwanda’s president.

Kabia said most of the people in 
the Kabgayi refugee cam ps 22 
miles southwest of Kigali are eth
nic Tutsis, the minority that has 
been the main target of attacks by 
the mainly Hutu government sol
diers and civilian militias.

An estimated 2(X),()00 Rwandans 
have been killed — mostly Tutsis 
or Hutu opponents of the govern
ment, and 2 million have fled their 
homes.

U .S. income up, spending down
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri

cans’ income rose a moderate 0.4 
percent in April but spending 
slipped 0.1 pereent, the government 
said today.

The Com m erce D epartm ent 
reported that consumer spending, 
which represents two-thirds of the 
nation’s economic activity, was 
down for only the second time in 
the last 13 months. It climbed a 
revised 0.7 percent in March.

But disposable income — income 
after taxes — slipped 0.2 percent in 
April after a 0.6 percent'increase. 
Income before taxes also rose 0.6 
percent in March.

The Commerce Department said 
the April drop in disposable income

resulted from higher tax payments 
due that month under a new law 
that applies to high income fam 
ilies.

The combination of incomes and 
spending meant that Am ericans’ 
savings rate — savings as a pereent- 
age of disposable income — was
3.5 percent in April, slipping from
3.6 percent the previous month.

The figures for spending and
income were in line with 
economists’ expectations and may 
reflect an economy that is growing 
at a slow er pace. The economy 
expanded at a 7 percent annual rate 
in the final three months of 1993 
but slowed to a 3 percent rate for 
the first quarter this year.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
South Korea put its armed forces 
and police oq alert today as intema- 
tioiuil pressure intensified on North 
Korea to allow U.N. inspectors to 
study its nuclear reactor.

But the North’s hard-line Commu
nist goverrunent showed no sign of 
relenting, and renewed warnings 
that it would consider any economic 
sanctions an act of war.

South Korean officials said the 
military alert was part of prepara
tions fo r P resident Kim Young- 
sam ’s w eeklong v is it to  R ussia 
beginning Wednesday. Under the 
alert, customary whenever the presi
dent is abroad, the South will step 
up troop readiness and surveillance 
of Notdi Korean mihtaiy movements.

Kim also telephoned President 
C lin ton  a fte r the U .N . Security  
C ouncil adopted a non-binding 
statement late Monday urging North 
Korea to stop refueling its reactor in 
a way that could destroy evidence of 
its nuclear intentions.

North Korea claims its nuclear 
program  is peaceful, but its 15- 
month refusal to allow full inspec
tions has heightened suspicions it is 
trying to build nuclear weapons.

During the 20-minute telephone 
conversation, Clinton told Kim the 
situation has reached “ a very dan
gerous stage,” according to Kim’s 
spokesman CTkx) Don-shik.

The White House confirmed the 
leaders spoke but had no immediate 
comment on what was said.

The Security Council’s statement 
made no mention of economic sanc
tions, but they are considered a like
ly next move if North Korea does 
not allow inspectors to carry out 
their work.

Kim Su M an, N orth K orea’s 
deputy ambassador to the United 
Nations, said after the statement’s 
adoption that the Pyongyang regime 
would consider sanctions “ some
thing like an act o f w ar”  against 
North Korea.

ITie North has previously threat
ened to turn Seoul into a “ sea of 
flames’’ if sanctions or other puni
tive steps were taken.

U.S. Sen. Sam Nunn, chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee, warned North Korea it should 
realize that its warnings about war 
could bring a buildup of U.S. mili
tary forces in the region.
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Dishwashers ^32
Ranges *28
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Viewpoints

H a iti’s trou b les b ecom e ou rs
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Pm c *  Begin With Me
This navifspaper is dedicatsd to furnishing informNion to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understar>ds free^ m  *nd is free to control himself and all he 
possesses can ha develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Pubhther

Larry D HoHit 
Managing Editor

Opinion

A ir-tra ffic  decontro l
req u ires  b e tte r plan

The Clinton administration proposal to turn the country’s air-traf- 
Tic control over to a quasi-govemmcntal corporation would be an 
improvement over the present antiquated operation.

But the (iroposaJ contains several flaws signiricant enough to 
reduce the benefits a more thoroughgoing reform would bring. The 
Clinton proposal is a solid beginning, but Congress would do well to 
modify and improve it.

When air travel was substantially deregulated during the Carter 
administration, the number of planes flying, flights available and 
passengers all increased substantially as prices declined and safety 
improved. But air-tralTic control remained in the hands of the Federal 
Aviation Administration, the agency charged with maintaining air 
safety.

It exhibited and exhibits all the predictable flaws of a government 
monopoly. It is achingly slow to adopt new technology (it’s one of 
the nation's largest users of vacuum tubes and still uses some 19S0s- 
vintage UNIVAC computers), and is hampered by rigid and imprac
tical labor rules and procurement procedures. Although it’s supposed 
to be funded by landing fees paid to a “trust fund,” in practice it’s 
funded by politicized appropriations.

The result? Air traffic control is like a giant lead weight oh airline 
travel, producing delays and an alarming number of potential safety 
probletns. A private system could improve safety in two big ways -  
by quickly replacing outmoded and unreliable equipment with state- 
o f  the-art electronics and by using variable pricing to reduce con
gestion and delays at major airports -  and through numerous small
er, less immediately visible improvemcnis in operational efficiency.

The Clinton proposal would remove air-traffic control from the 
FAA (eliminating a built-in problem in which the FAA regulates 
itselO and create a government corporation. It would be funded by 
fees (taxes, really) assessed on commercial airlines. It would have 
more flexible labor and procurement policies, and would presumably 
be able to install advanced technology more quickly than the old sys
tem could.

Unfortunately, the resulting “corporation” also would have some 
characteristics of the corporations that run the Postal Service and 
Amtrak. It would be able to borrow from the U.S. Treasury on favor
able terms, relieving it of the financial discipline imposed by private 
lenders. All its board members would be appointed by the presidenL 
making the board an intensely political body.

Another problem is that commercial airlines would be required to 
pay all the costs of the new system, even though they use only about 
two-thirds of the capacity. TTie government uses about 15 percent, 
and general aviation -  from hobbyists to corporate jets -  accounts for 
the rest. Both would be free riders.

But the Clinton proposal offers a starting point for creating a real 
corporation -  perhaps owned by a consortium of users rather than by 
the government -  that responds to the market discipline that makes 
for efficiency. If a new Amtrak-like company is formed, it will be 
noticeably more efficient than the current system, but considerably 
less efficient and less safe than it could be.
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you com e through to receive your 
diptomee, you will find enother document with 
it. My resume. If you hear of ANYTHINQ..."

To a man with a hammer, everything looks like a 
nail, and it seems that Bill Clinton will not rest until 
he can show that he, like every president worth his 
salt, knows how to use American military power 
good and hard. Burned in Somalia, constrained in 
Bosnia, frustrated by North Korea, he finds a tempt
ing opportunity in Haiti.

For the momenL the administration hopes a tight
ening of economic sanctions will p e r s u ^  Haiti’s 
military rulers to accqH the return of the democrat
ically elected president they evicted in 1991. But 
Clinton made a point of noting recently that his 
patience has “run out” and that he would not “dis
count the possibility of a military option.”

Coming from this presidenL such threats can nor
mally be understood as a way to keep his jaws lim
ber. But Haiti may be the rare case where Clinton 
actually means what he says.

When Lawrence Pezullo was recently fired as 
special envoy to Haiti, he warned Secretary of Slate 
Warren Christopher that “we are heading irrevoca
bly down a path toward unilateral military interven
tion.” The Los Angeles Times reported tfam the pres
ident has decided to send at least 600 troops to 
“purge “ (he Haitian army -  a report the administra
tion denied, but not too vigorously.

Haiti has been a self-made embarrassment to 
Clinton for his entire presidency. Having c r i t i c i^  
George Bush during the campaign for his “cruel” 
and “illegal" policy of forcibly returning refugees 
intercept^ at sea, he then affirmed the practice as 
soon as he UxA office. He sent a shipload of lightly 
armed troops to perform humanitarian works in 
Haiti, only to bring the ship home when an armed 
mob in Port-au-Prince threatened to make trouble.

Clinton’s aides have alternated between saying 
exiled president Jean-Beruand Aristide needs to

make compromises and saying he doesn’t need to. 
A month ago. they conceded that he would probably 
never be restored to power. Now they ai^iarently are 
preparing the Amerkan public for a military inva
sion to assure that he is. In Haiti, as in other parts of 
the world, inconsistency has been the only consis
tent feature of Clinton’s approach.

He brings to mind Mort Sahl’s definition of a lib
eral as someone who wouldn't lake his own side in 
an argument. When political activist Randall 
Robinson began a hunger strike to protest Clinton’s 
handling of Haiti, Qtnton applauded, sayiifg, “He 
ought to stay out there. We to clumge our pol
icy.” Ah, if only Bill Clinton were president...

The question is not whether uie U.S. military 
could occupy Haiti and depose the thugs who now 
run it. It could, without much strain. The questions 
are why it ought to ai)d what it would do next

Repression, which is not exactly a new devel
opment in Haiti, has never been regarded as a dan
ger to vital American interests before. The only 
inconvenience to us this time around is the exodus 
of Haitian boat people who threaten to congest the 
beaches of Florida. But their numbers would 
diminish considerably if we were to lift the 
embargo, which has managed to be destructive

without being effective.
Returning Aristide wouldn’t necessarily end 

authoritarianism in Haiti, given the CIA’s prediciion| 
that “he will rule with violence” -  as he did during 
his brief tenure as president The Bush administra-i 
tion, which pressed for sanctions immediately afte^ 
his overthrow, eventually came to regard Aristide a^ 
more problem than solution. < '

Former Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said 
year that “there are very serious questions abdui 
(Aristide’s) mental stability.” Brent Scoweroft] 
Bush’s national security adviser, ventured that h»ia 
“prcrtiably a certifiable psychopath.” The Americin 
people may wonder why American lives a|ia 
resources should be expended on behalf of a ifui 
case. < :

Invading would be the easy part, as it wasJii^ 
Somalia. The hard part is policing a country wh^ret 
you have many enemies, another Somalia lessij>n| 
that shouldn’t need repeating.

Going in also raises the minor issue of when ^  
will be able to get out. If we make a quick exit,' 
Aristide may be toppled once again. So we may end 
up stuck there until that distant day when Haidj 
evolves into a stable democracy. Wisconsin 
Democratic Rep. David Obey, who last month 
urged an invasion, implied that the peacekeepers 
should buy rather than rent, since he thinks ihey’l̂  
be Slaying for at least a decade.
Clinton may hope to be able to let other countrie!^ 
handle that grunt woric after we’ve gotten the gloryj 
But unexpected events can derail t te  best of inten-{
dons. If the president wants to expose U.S. soidkrs 
and taxpayers to the burden of making Haid an
American ward well into the next century, his con-; 
sdtuents should ask if that’s a load 
carry.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, May 

151st day of 1994. There are 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On May 31, 1889, more 

2,(XX) people perished when a 
break sent water rushing through 
Johnstown, Pa.

On this date:
In 1809, composer Franz Joseph 

Haydn died in Vienna, Austria.
In 1819, poet Walt Whitman was 

bom in West HUl, N.Y.
In 1894,100 years ago, comedian 

Fred Allen, best known for his radio 
program Allen’s Alley, was bom iii 
Cambridge. Mass.

In 1894, the U.S. Senate voted unan
imously to declare a policy of non
interference in the Hawaiian Islands.

In 1910, the Union of South Africa 
was founded.

In 1913, the 17th amendment to 
the Constitution, providing for the 
popular election of U.S. senators, 
was declared in effect

In 1916, during World War I, 
British and German fleets fought thd 
Battle of Jutland off Denmark.

Please, let’s keep U.S. out o f Haiti
Some people, including senators and the presi

dent, are tallung about using military force in Haiti. 
The United States should not do that

First, the United States has no moral or legal right 
to invade another country not at war with us. Call it 
what you like, it’s international gangsterism. A big 
count^ bullying a small one. There will never be 
peace as long as countries use force to settle dis
putes, and I hold with Ben Franklin that there’s 
never been a good war or a bad peace.

Second, the United Stales has no interests at all, 
let alone strategic interests, in Haiti. If there were 
another l.CXX) miles of open seas between Haiti and 
the United States, the politicians wouldn’t even be 
talking about it. They only talk about it because of 
the nuisance of Haitian refugees.

Third, you can’t restore democracy to Haiti, 
assuming you wish to call one election democracy, 
by installing an ousted president at the point of a 
Marine bayonet.

Fourth, it’s time for the United Slates to stop 
doing for other peofde what they should do for 
themselves. I can’t speak for you, but I’m tired of 
people leaving their country, coming here, forming 
a lobby and hiring a public relations Arms, and ask
ing us, “Will you send your sons down to my coun
try to Fight for my liberty?”

The answer should be no. The United States is a 
free country because more than one million 
Americans died to make it free and keep it free. If 
the 200,000 Haitians living in the United States 
want democracy in Haiti, I suggest they stop by a 
gun store, buy a rifle and go back to Haiti and Fight 
for i t  After all, Haiti is not being oppressed by for
eigners. Haitians are oppressing Haitians, though I 
suspect the amount of oppression is being greatly 
exaggerated by those who want the United Slates to 
do their work for them. I suspecL too. that the 
majority of Haitian refugees are refugees from the 
terrible poverty, not from political oppression.

But the United States cannot Fix their economy 
either. We cannot be the Mary Poppins o f nations. 
Our own economy needs a lot more than a  spoonful 
of sugar.

Unfortunately, many of our own pt^itical leaders 
are as lousy in their own way as Haiti’s. Some 
wouldn’t krow the truth if they found it in bed. 
Others are incorrigible demagogues. Many don't 
give a dog’s ear about anything or anybody except

themselves and holding on to their cushy public 
jobs.

Is our refugee policy racist? You bet it is. Thahks 
to an amendment by Sen. Frank Lautenbeig, D-N.X, 
any Soviet Jew who says he or she fears politkal 
persecution must be accepted as a refugee. Cubans 
get the same red carpeL a holdover from the Cold 
War days when anyone fleeing a communist couit- 
uy had a good chance of teing accepted as a 
refugee.

H^tians? Well, they have to prove they are flbe- 
ing persecution, as do Asians and others. Like our 
foreign policy, our refugee policy is based on lob
bies and campaign contributions, not principles. ' 

Actually, we should repeal the political asylijm 
laws and not accept refugees from anywhere. In'a 
world of S.S billion people, including 250 milUM 
Americans, it is an archaic co n c^ t. Believe ml, 
there are a lot more refugees, political and econon|- 
ic, than the United States can absorb, and the num
bers will swell in the future. '

But if that gaggle of politicians we call b 
Congress cannot bring themselves to face reali^
and repeal asylum laws, then they should at leafti

cqHioni.have one set o f rules for everyone, no excc 
The present policy is so unjust it stinks like a pile <;|f 
dead rats.

G overn m en t d o esn ’t g iv e  m o n ey ’s w orth
As consumeis, we all know that merchandise occa- a private company demanding nrare of your mon4^

skuially fails to work properly, or doesn’t perform up 
to the standards we expect When this happens, it’s 
usually not too difficult to exclunge the merchandise 
or get a refund.

This seems pretty fair. Even better, die whole rela
tionship between consumers and the prothicis we buy 
-  and where we buy them -  is voluntary.

Yet there's one thing we pay for over and over 
again that we don’t purchase voluntarily and that is 
coniroUed by a monopoly. *

That produa is govenunent The ctM, of course, is 
the taxes we pay.

D^you think you’re getting your money’s worth?
Big govenunent is, lutfunlly. the one “produa” 

liberal “public interest” lobbies m d  pressure groups 
never complain about Alar-tainted tuples would kill 
our kids. Prescription drags are loorastly, they com
plain. Air-conditioning coolanu are dMtroying the 
ozone layer. It seems that everything business does is 
bad.

Yet they never com{dain about the poor quality and 
high coat of govenimenL And, unlike busiiiiess. if you 
dim’t like what you’re f e td ^  from governmenL 
lough; We have lo keep on paying. There’s no choice. 
And the “produa” is never on sNe. Par from te.

In 19Su, the average family with children paid 
only 2 percent of its annual income in taxes. Ibday, 
diat am e  tonily pays 24.S percent of its incame to

the governmenL When you add state and local axes, 
the average family with children pays 38 percent of 
its yearly income to gwem ment

And “prices” « e  going up, thanks to the 1990 and 
1993 tax increases.

Are you getting your money’s worth? Look at the 
big picture. The Depatment oif Education will spend 
$%.3 billion this year and the Department of Justice 
$10.2 billion. Who among us (any volumeers?) can 
argue with a straight face that as a result of these 
huge expenditures school achievemem scores will go 
up and crime rates will go down?

Of ccwnQfwe dmuldn’t overlook the pork -  such 
vital programs as the International Coffee 
Organization ^947XXX)) and the Junior Duck Stamp 
Pr^pam  (SIOO/XX)). But what’s more outrageous are 
the big programs that fial to accomplish their goals 
yet keep on getting funded at higher levels, hnagine

agam. Yet three decades and nearly $5 trillion 
the government demands more for a “war on pove^ 
ty” even liberals recognize as a failure.

Products from the private sector are introdu 
after expensive research and development Not 
with the government assembly line. Congress 
less than a day to read and analyze -  befor^ 
passed -  last year’s 3.000-page tax legislation, 
some research! The Clinton health-care monstrosil 
is total f a n ^  -  worthy of the great Rube Goldt 
but otherwise untried, untested and unprecedented I 
its naive complexity.

When products are sold by private business 
benefleiaty is the consumer. Beneficiaries of | 
ment’s “products” are special interests, 
bureaucrats and lawmakers themselves -  who 
your money 10 buy votes.

The way things stand, we’re paying so much 
taxes that we’ll never receive anywhere 
money’s worth from the $1.6 trUikai federal I 
Even worse, steep interest payments on the i 
debt mean our great-grandchildren will continue. 
pay for today’s shoddy “merchandise.”

Where’s the federal government’s customer 
vice department? Unfortunately.' there is 
Consumers of big government have only one i 
This is a coiigreuional election year.
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Sharp-eyed travelers heading west out of Pampa on 
, Highway 60 might notice this group of donkeys peer
ing out from their fenced-in yard. The donkeys, looking 
rather contented, may be wondering who those  
strange creatures passing by on the road might be. 
(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Mormon leader Ezra Taft Benson dies at age 94

Suspect charged in Australia 
with murders of backpackers

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  The 
biggest manhunt in Australia’s his
tory came to a climax today when 
police charged a man with murder
ing seven backpackers and burying 
their bodies in a patch o f forest 
called “ Executioner’s Drop.’’

Ivan Robert Milat, a 49-year-old 
road worker'from suburban Eagle 
Vale, was arrested at his home May* 
22 by police investigating the serial 
killing o f seven young tourists -  
two Britons, three Germans, and 
two Australians.

Their remains were found in shal
low graves near fire trails in Belan- 
glo State Forest, in southern New 
South Wales, from September 1992 
to November 1993. Topographical 
maps identify the region as “ Exe
cutioner’s Drop.”

A ll had been stabbed . One 
woman had been decapitated and 
her male companion shot nine times 
in the head. Criminologists said the 
positioning of the bodies -  all were 
face down, with their wrists crossed 
behind their back -  showed a strong 
streak of ritualism.

Some of the victims were gagged 
^nd there was evidence some had 
been sexually assaulted, the prose- 

icutor said.
Milat originally faced armed rob- 

tbery and firearm charges last week 
fo r holding up a 24-year-old  
English hitchhiker at gun point in 
January  1990. The backpacker 
escaped after being robbed.

I , But in court today, police brought 
other charges following extensive 
weeklong searches of several prop- 

,erties in Sydney and the Southern 
I H ighlands. They v irtually  tore

Milat’s home apart in their search 
for clues, finding camping equip
ment, a sword, backpacks, and an 
arsenal of guns and ammunition.

Prosecutors said ballistics tests 
linked cartridges found near the 
body of one of the German back
packers with part of a rifle found in 
Milat’s home.

The bodies of Joanne Walters and 
Caroline Clarke, both 22-year-oId 
Britons, were found in September 
1992. James Gibson and Deborah 
Everist, both 19 and from Victoria 
state, were found less than a mile 
away in October 1993.

In November 1993, a fifth body 
was found in the forest about four 
miles from the other four. She later 
was identified as 20-year-old Simone 
SchmidI of Germany. She suffered 
multiple stab wounds to her back, 
senior prosecutor Ian Lloyd said.

Four days later, about one mile 
cast of where Schmidl’s body was 
discovered, the bodies of German 
couple Gabor Neugebauer, 21, and 
Anja Habschied, 20, were found

Milat showed no emotion when 
Lloyd read out seven murder charges, 
six additional firearms charges, and 
an attempted murder charge in the 
case of the English backpacker
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  A John Birch right- 
jvinger who railed against “creeping socialism and 
'godless communists,” Ezra Taft Benson alarmed 
liberal members of the Mormon faith when he 
became president of the church in I98S.

At his death Monday at age 94, Benson had left 
less of a marir than many had fear^.

The former agriculture secretary under President 
Eisenhower died of congestive heart failure after 
years of poor health. Um^le to speak or at times to 
recognize close relatives, he spent his final years 
under the 24-hour care of a nurse in his iqiartment 
across the street from church headquarters.

The church’s two most senior apostles increas
ingly ran the church as Benson’s health declined. 
Presidents of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints serve for life.

As the longest-serving member of the Council of 
the Twelve Apostles, Howard W. Hunter, an 86- 
ycar-old former corporate lawyer, is by unfailing 
tradition the next in line to be president.

“ He was a man of service and example to his 
church, his country, his family, his fellow men and 
women,” said Utah’s Republican Sen. Orrin Hatch. 
“ He was a strong but kind man, a spiritual giant of 
the world.”

President Clinton said Benson “served our coun
try and his church with ceaseless dedication,” and 
Gov. Mike Leavitt said Benson “had the unusual 
distinction of providing significant leadership not 
only in religion, but in government, shaping impor
tant public policy for the nation.”

Benson became the 13th president of the church

in 198S at age 86 after the death of Spencer W. 
KimbalL

Up until then, Benson had been the church’s 
most outspoken and controversial apostle.

Following service as agriculture secretary from 
19S3 to 1961, Benson became closely identified 
with the John Birch Society, and his fiery sfweches 
brought criticism from within and without the 
church. He once told a reporter he could not see 
how a person could be both a liberal and a good 
Mormon, and he called the civil rights movement 
“a communist program for revolution in America.”

For nearly 20 years, church presidents and fellow 
apostles tried to curb Benson’s efforts to give the 
Birch Society the church’s blessing. And church 
liberals often expressed concern over where Ben
son would lead Moimonism if he survived Kim
ball.

But during the 1980s, Benson became less vocal 
about his political views. During his time as church 
president, his speeches -  as long as he was able to 
deliver them -  emphasized Mormon scripture and 
church missionary efforts.

At first, Benson’s presidency was a relatively 
vigorous one for a man who, at 86, already was 
experiencing dizzy spells, memory loss and diffi
culty in public spe^ng .

TWo months after assuming the presidency, Ben
son suffered a fainting spell. Later in 1986, a pace
maker was implanted, in 1990, he was treated for 
bleeding on the brain.

Bom in Whitney, Idaho, Season formed his basic 
ideas on agriculture as a teenage farmhand.

A distant relative of the late Sen. Robert A. Taft 
of Ohio, Benson had the support of the Taft and 
Thomas Dewey factions of the Republican Party

and won an appointment to the Cabinet from Eisen
hower.

His program of flexible price supports for major 
crops drew the wrath of farm-state congressmen, 
and South Dakota farmers once splattered him with 
eggs.’

Soon after President Kennedy look office, Ben
son was calling him “ soft on Communism.” He 
described the John Birch Society as "the most 
effective non-church organization in our fight 
against creeping socialism and godless commu
nism.”

Benson’s soi) Reed became coordinator for the 
John Birch Society in Utah in 1962, and its mem
bership tripled within six months.

Benson’s attacks on liberal politicians and sup
port of the John Birch Society fostered many 
inquiries from members a.sking if he was speaking 
for the church. Church leaders denied having a 
position on the matter.

In 1%3 Benson praised the society’s founder, 
Robert Welch, who had just published a book 
branding Eisenhower a “knowing agent of Com
munism.”

Benson was soon assigned to head the church’s 
European mission in what was described as an 
effort by the church to “clean.se Brother Benson’s 
political blood.” Benson came back from Europe 
as politically combative as before.

in 1966, he was touted as a possible conserva
tive candidate for president by a group made up 
largely of John Birchers. And two years later he 
was proposed by the American Independent party 
conventions in Utah, Idaho and Nevada as the 
vice presidential running mate of Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace.

Riptide drowns five holiday swimmers at Florida beach without lifeguards
AMERICAN BEACH, Fla. (AP) 

-  A riptide drowned five holiday 
swimmers and dragged six others 
underwater at a beach with no life
guard on duty.

The drownings caused pandemo
nium on the beach Monday, as sun- 
bathers scream ed for help. The 
beach is posted with swim-at-your- 
own-risk signs.

“ I’ve never seen that many bod
ies wash up at one time,” said one 
beachgoer, D eridre Logan. “ I 'll  
never forget this day.”

Three women, a man and an II- 
year-old boy drowned.

“ We think one boy got in trouble

and they all tried to help ,” said 
Michael Green, chief of the Nassau 
County Fire and Rescue squad.

A 41-year-old  woman was in 
serious condition and a man was in 
stable condition. Four other swim
mers were treated and released.

M ost o f the beachgoers were 
attending a black cultural festival. 
Some questioned why no lifeguards 
were on duty.

“ He was my son, my oldest son,” 
said a weeping Johnny Hills, father 
of the 11-year-old victim, Johnny 
Brown Hills Jr. “ I don’t know why 
there wasn’t anyone there to help 
him. I can’t believe it.”

Sheriff Ray Geiger said he would 
meet with county commissioners (o 
discuss lifeguard coverage.

A Coast Guard boat, a sheriff’s 
vessel and a helicopter were used in 
the rescue, Geiger said.

Angel Wallers, 12, and her broth

er, A ntoine, 11, both o f Jack 
sonville, were caught in the riptide 
but were saved.

“ It just kept pulling us farther 
out,” Angel said. “ I went under a 
.couple of times. I was scared. I 
thought I was going to drown.”
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difficult, last minuta docisions. Our 

concoraad ataff is boro to answor any 
qnastions yon may havo.

armlcnael

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Coming Soon Som ething  

Mew On Friday Might§
Hwy. 60 Westr - .......* - Qouponi-

Full Slab of Ribs,
1 pint each of 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-B-Q Sauce Included
CARRY OUT ONLY!

Offer expires Soon Call 665-4401

6654401
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Bell Telephone to change area code use
SAN ANTONIO — Soulhwcsl- 

em Bell Telephone Co. cusuxners 
in West Texas and the Texas Pan
handle will soon start including 

‘ their three-digit area code when 
making long-distance calls within 
their own area codes, SWBT offi
cials have announced.

The dialing change -  which will 
not affect customers’ rates for basic 
telephone service, their long-dis
tance rates or 911 services -  is a 
result of mandated modifications to 
the North American Numbering 
Plan, which were announced last 
fall. The new dialing pattern will 
affect customers in the 806 and 9 1S 
area codes.

The plan is administered in the 
United States. Canada, Bermuda 
and parts of the Caribbean by Bell 
Communications Research (Bell
core). Last fall. Bellcore and South
western Bell announced that the 
changes would begin in July 1994.

Local business and residential 
customers arc being reminded of 
the change later this month and in

June through letters and bill insert 
notices. Additional reminders will 
be provided through newspaper ads. 
bill inserts and bill messages until 
the new dialing pattern becomes 
mandatory.

While ll.c new dialing pattcrn*is 
being introduced to Southwestern 
Bell customers in West Texas and 
the Texas Panhandle, it already is in 
effect in major metropolitan areas  ̂
in more than a dor.en states,* 
including Houston, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, San Antonio, Austin. Waco 
and other Texas markets.

During the “permissive” dialing 
period beginning July I; SWBT 
customers may start dialing their 
area code in long-distance calls 
w ithin their area code reg ion . 
Beginning Jan. 3. I99S, customers 
must dial a “ I” or “0" plus the area 
code and s^ven-digit number for all 
long-distance calls.

The numbering plan is being modi
fied to include the numbers 2 through 
9 as the middle digit in new area 
codes. The numeric combination will

enable Bellcore to create 640 more 
area codes which can be assigned as 
needed through 2025 or beyond.

While no new area codes are pro
jected in the foreseeable future in 
West Texas and the Panhandle, the 
new dialing pattern w ill enable 
local telephone switching devices to 
define .the ca ll’s routing. SWBT 
officials said that for most residen
tial customers, the new dialing pat
tern will be little more than a miiKir 
inconvenience until they become 
accustomed to it.

Business custom ers, however, 
must modify their private branch 
exchanges (PBX) or internal tele
phone switching systems aixl other 
equipment, such as fax machines 
and E-mail systems to ensure they 
can recognize and process calls 
under the new dialing pattern.

All customers -  residential and 
business users -  must also repro
gram the phone numbers in their 
Call Forwarding and Speed Dialing 
services to include the area code for 
long-distance calls.

Breeders hope to rescue endangered prairie chicken
AUSTIN (AP) -  The male Attwa- 

ter’s prairie chicken engages in an 
elaborate courtship ritual, but soon 
it may not be possible to witness 
this spectacle in the wild.

During the rite, the rooster shuf
fles I ts  feet, drops its wings, erects 
head and tail feathers and inflates 
orange skin sacs on its neck. At the 
same tim e, it em its a low. 
monotonous sound punctuated with 
an occasional cackle.

But the population of the little- 
known birds has plummeted, from 
456 last year to an all-umc low of 
158 earlier this spring. In the mid- 
1800s, more than 1 million of them 
lived on the coastal p rairies o f 
Louisiana and Texas.

“ The way things arc going right 
now, this bird will be extinct in three 
or four years in the wild,” said Steve 
l^buda, manager the Attwatcr’s 
Prairie Chicken NMional Wildlife 
Refuge in Colorado County.

Scientists hope a captive-breed
ing program will save the endan
gered bird regarded as an indicator 
species for the health of the coastal 
prairie ecosystem.

Prairie chicken eggs collected 
from the wild have produced 
do/ens o f . lids at Texas A&M Uni
versity in College Station, Fossil 
Rim Wildlife Center at Glen Rose 
and the Houston Zoo. The long
term goal is to annually raise a total 
of 600 birds at the brewing centers

for placem ent in the w ild, said 
Nova Silvy, a professor of wildlife 
and fisheries sciences at Texas 
A&M University.

Not only do fewer than 200,000 
acres, or about 3 percent, o f  the 
original prairie  chicken habitat 
remain, but state and federal fund
ing to help the species rebound has 
not been commensurate with its 
plight.

M eanwhile, other states have 
been more active in seeking money 
than the Texas Congressional dele
gation, Silvy said.

The federal government’s official 
recovery plan would cost nearly 
S60 million between now and the 
year 2000.

Amusement parks stretch them es for visitors
DALLAS (AP) -  Amusement park themes are as up 

and down as roller coasters. But this year, theme parks 
in Texas and nationwide have stretched their concepts 
to new lengths, in an effort to lure more visitors in an 
increasingly competitive market,

Dennis Speigel, president of Cincinnati-based con
sulting firm International Theme Park Services, said 
there is a major theme piark within a two-hour drive of 
every m etropolitan area in the United States and 
almost everyone has gone to one.

“ We have to keep pushing the envelope to keep gen
erating that repeat visitation,” he said.

At Fiesta Texas in San Antonio, the park is making a 
$7 million investment in a new 4-acre Boardwalk 
complete with 300 tons of sand, 80 palm trees and 76 
miles of wood used to conjure up images of a 1950s- 
’60s Oceanside retreat. A Ferris wheel, miniature golf, 
paddle boats, a roller skating pavilion and rides all are 
part of the park’s latest addition.

The expenditure rates among the nation’s highest 
this year for theme park improvements, the costliest 
being $12 million for a new roller coaster at Cedar 
Point in Sandusky, Ohio, said Tim O ’Brien, south
east editor of the trade publication. Amusement 
Business.

Paul Serff, general manager of Fiesta Texas, which 
was originally billed as a “ musical show p v k ,” says 
visitors wanted more activities for fam ilies to do 
together. Fiesta Texas is a partnership between San 
Antonio-based USAA and Opryland USA.

Speigel said the park needed more rides to balance 
out the shows concept.

“ I think they’ll see uemendous u ^ i c  from this,” he 
said in The Dallas Morning News.

Three of the four major theme parks in Texas saw

attendance drop in 1993 compered with the previous 
year, according to Amusement Business. None of the 
parks publicly divulge attendance figures.

Serff disputed the 1993 estimate for Fiesta Texas, 
showing a 200,000 drop to 1.8 million visitors. But he 
would pot disclose his own numbers.

Only Houston's Six Flags AsuoWorld showed a rise 
last year, with a 10 percent increase to 2.2 million visi
tors. The increase is due in large part to the park’s new 
affiliation with Time Warner Inc. and its part-thrill 
ride, part-show “ Batman, The Escape.”

This year’s new additions are based on the ^̂ ^Ul1er 
Bros, movie of the same name. Police Academy Stunt 
Show, and a children’s entertainment area called Bugs 
Bunny Land.

Time Warner’s other Texas park. Six Rags Over 
Texas in Arlington, has added the new feature “ Holly
wood Comes to Six Flags,” w l^ h  includes an animal 
action show.

San Antonio’s aquatic theme park Sea World of 
Texas opened in 1988 without rides. But in recent 
years, as attendance has plummeted and operating 
hours cut back from year-round, the Anheuser-Busch 
Inc. park has added water rides, a tropieal children’s 
playground and a water adventure area with beaches 
and water fowl.

This year, dinosaurs are making their debut in an 
area called “ Monster Marsh” that features 13 life-size 
replicas up to 24 feet tall. Also new are bird exhibits, 
laser light shows and changes to the park’s marine ani
mal shows.

“ I guess a lot of people can see it (dinosaurs) as a 
stretch, but in my mind it’s clear,” said Sea World’s 
executive vice president and general manager, Robin 
Carson,

ALCO
CUSTOMERS
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Lifestyles

IS a 
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Count me 

among those who “never thought 
they would be writing to D ev 
Abby”...but alas, here 1 am.

My concern is my 2S-year-old 
son, “John,” still lives at home. 
My husbarul and 1 are very com
patible and happy, and we would 
really like to experience the 
“ent^y  nest syndrome.” but John 
continues to live with us. He’s 
knee-deep in debt, with a credit 
rating that would scare you to 
death. He did not complete col
lege but has a job where he is 
respected and well-liked. And it 
pays well.

My problem: How'to get our 
son out of the nest. I must men
tion that his buddies are the bar 
crowd, and he spends his after- 
hours time in his favorite bv .

I’ve tried to get hiiaout of our 
house. I gave him a deadline, but 
when the time came, the tiiuis- 
mission was out in his c v , his 
taxes were due, etc., and he 
couldn’t afford to move.

I don’t want to see him out on 
the street, but I wish he would 
start being a man, live on his own 
and build some kind of future for 
himself.

OMAHA MOM

DEAR MOM: You and I both 
know 'the answer: Kick this 
spineless bird out of the nest 
and he will be forced to fly.

John developed some bad 
habits because he knew that 
you would be his safety net.

Mom. please write again and 
explain how John can spend his 
after-hours time in his favorite 
bar, have a poor credit rating, 
can’t pay his taxes, can’t keep 
his car in a decent condition, or 
live on his own -  and be 
respected, well-liked, and hold 
down a job that pays well.

DEAR ABBY: Do you or any 
o f your readers know the most 
polite and least offensive way of 
asking someone to please extin
guish a cigvette  in your pres
ence? I know there is a great 
deal of publicity these days about 
the rights of non-smokers, but 
somehow, I always feel either a 
bit timid or somewhat impolite 
when I make this request - know
ing full well that I am in the right 
and it is not only inconsiderate on 
the part of the smoker, but dan
gerous to me as well.

DON’T WANT TO OFFEND 
IN L A.

DEAR “DON’T”: Say to the 
offender, “I would very much 
appreciate it if you would not 
smoke in my presence.” (That’s 
the truth.) And stick to your 
convictions, because a report 
this year by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency categorizes secondhand 
smoke as a Class A carcinogen - 
on a  par with asbestos and 
radon gas.

DEAR ABBY: With reference 
to “old” buddies from World 
War II being able to get into 
their uniforms: Reg Germany, 
age 93, a World'War I veteran, 
can still wear his U.S. Marine 
uniform. How about that? I am 
his wife!

AUDREY M. GERMANY.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

DEAR AUDREY: A 
deserved salute to Reg!

well-

S m a ll range p ip e  through ro o f cou ld  be trouble
By POPULAR MECHANICS 
AP Special Features

Q: The previous owner of my 
house installed a kitchen range 
hood vent that exits into the attic. I 
will soon have my roof replaced, 
and at that time, will run the vent 
through the roof.

However, the pipe from the hood 
into the attic has a 7-inch diameter, 
and 1 want to reduce this to 4 inch
es before extending it through the 
roof. Will such a reduction cause a 
dangerous buildup of grease in the 
pipe?

A: Yes, it could be a problem. The 
particles of grease that v e  in sus
pension will be deposited mainly 
on the reducing coupling and the

walls of the 4-inch diameter exten
sion. All kitchen range vent pipes 
should be inspected periodically 
and cleaned if necessary. But since 
the reducer and extension would be 
located in the attic, they would 
probably be forgotten. The result
ing buildup of grease would be a 
potential fire hazard.

The existing vent pipe should be 
extended through the roof without 
reducing its diameter.

In addition to being safer, your 
exhaust fan will operate more effi
ciently without the added resis
tance that would result from the 
reduction.

The pipe should be flashed prop
erly at the roof joint, and have a 
storm collar and a rain hood. Also, 
if (here is no damper over the fan.

one should be installed.

Q: Recently, an electrical wall out
let in our home shorted out and 
threw sparks around violently. To 
my amazement, the circuit breaker 
failed to trip. An electrician exam
ined our service panel and told us it 
was made by Federal Pacific Co., 
about 3S or 40 years ago.

According to him, the split bus 
panel is illegal by today’s standards 
and he recommends replacing the 
entire panel box with a new one that 
would cost between $600 and $700. 
Is there a better or more reasonable 
solution? We are concerned for our 
safety and are looking for help.

A: There may be a more reason
able solution than replacing the

A picnic ing  kind of reunion

\
\

i;

Juanita M assengill, 86, (right) and Edna Tayior, 97, tw o form er students of the 
Littie Red Schooihouse located on North Highway 70, enjoy a picnic supper 
inside the schooihouse held recently. M assengill lived down the road from  the 
school and her fam ily ran the Hoover store. She was a student when the school 
opened up back in 1914 and a teacher the last three months before the school 
closed in 1932. Taylor, one of the older students, attended the first year it opened. 
The W ayside Club sponsors a picnic once a year and also keeps m aintenarice on 
the house. (Pam pa News photo by M elinda M artinez)

Social Security provides benefits for young
Some young workers regard 

Social Security taxes as unwelcome 
deductions from the family income. 
They think about how they could 
use the money to pay bills (K save 
for the children’s education. 
Retirement often seems too far off 
on the horizon to care about.

But the Social Security taxes 
young parents pay can help with 
more immediate concerns should 
misfortune or tragedy strike. An 
unexpected serious illness or injury 
to a parent, or a young mother or 
father’s untimely death, raises the 
question of what help is there for 
children.

Each month Social Security paid 
nearly $1.2 billion to children to 
families where one or both parents 
were disabled, retired, or deceased. 
These beneficiaries are biological, 
adopted children, or stepchildren of 
an eligible worker. To receive Social 
Security a child must:

* have a parent(s) who is disabled 
or retired and is entitled to Social 
Security benefits; or

* have a parent who dies after 
working long enough in a job where 
he or she paid Social Security taxes; 
and

* be under age 18; or
* be 18-19 years old and a full

time student (who has not complet
ed grade 12; or

* be age 18 or older and disabled 
(with a disability that began before 
age 2 2 .) '

When applying for benefits for a 
child, you will need to furnish the

child's birth certificate and the 
worker’s Social Security number. 
Depending on the type of benefit 
involved, other documents may be 
required.

Generally, child's benefits will 
continue until the child is age 18. If 
the beneficiary is under age 19 and 
attending an elementary or sec
ondary school, benefits continue 
until the student graduates or is age 
19.

A parent who is receiving benefits 
solely because he or she is caring for 
a child beneficiary may receive 
these benefits until the child is 16 
years old. Then, although the par
ent's benefits stop, the child's bene
fits will continue for two more years 
(longer if the child is in school or 
meets the disability definition dis
cussed above).

There is a limit to the amount of 
benefits that can be paid to a family. 
For each family, the monthly maxi
mum is determined when their ben
efits are computed. Generally, it is 
between ISO and 180 percent of the 
worker's basic benefit amount.
If the total amount payable to all 
family members exceeds the limit, 
each person’s benefit will be 
reduced proportionately—except 
the worker’s benefit—until the total 
equals the maximum allowable 
amount.

If there are no children or the chil
dren are grown. Social Security 
pays benefits to the spouses aged 62 
or older (including divorced spouses 
who were married for 10 years) or a

SURPRISE
THIS

WEEK!
AT.,.

PERSONAL
TOUCH
Ladies Apparel 

113 N. Cuyler 665-6222

entire electrical panel box. Your split 
bus panel is not causing your circuit 
breaker problem even though it is 
not in compliance with the latest 
Electrical Code.

In 1981, the National electrical 
Code was modified to disallow the 
future installation of a split bus in 
residential construction. Electrical 
Code modifications are not retroac
tive, and do not affect existing 
inst^latiorfs.

The purpose of the code change 
was to ensure that the panel electri
cal box would have a master discon
nect.

After 35 years, if a circuit breaker 
never tripped, it impossible that corro
sion deposits have formed around the 
tripping mechanism which would 
cause the breaker to malfunction.

As a precautionary measure, a 
homeowner should — once a year 
— trip the breaker (move it to the 
off position) and reset it for each cir
cuit including the master.disconncct, 
if there is one.

Since one of your Federal Pacific 
breakers malfunctioned, it would be 
prudent to replace all the circuit 
breakers.

This would be less costly than 
replacing the entire panel box. For 
your protection, the new circuit 
breakers should be approved by 
Underwriter's Laboratories (U.L. 
L(sted) or other independent testing 
laboratory.

However, if present-day circuit 
breakers will not fit your panel box, 
you will have to replace the entire 
box.

Book Review
Red Baron profile d o esn ’t fly
By NORMAN N. BROWN But all this research (kx;s little to fillBy
Associated Press W riter

Richtofen” by Peter Kilduff, an 
authority on German aviation histo
ry, is a well-researched but in some 
ways disappointing biography of 
the World War I flying ace.

The book is praiseworthy becau.se 
it brings into tight focus the life of its 
subject, Manfred von Richtofen, 
nicknamed the “ Red Baron” and 
indisputably the fust ace in the his
tory of world military aviation.

It also provides indispensable 
background on the von Richtofen 
family, back to the mid-lSOOs.

Kilduff has done a superb job 
using official records and other 
documents to reconstruct 
Richtofen's life and activities at the 
battlefront, his utter dedication to 
the destruction of enemy planes, 
and his showmanship.

in the void behind the face and 
name.

Richtofen de.served his fame and 
recognition because he was the first 
man to down 80 enemy planes in 
aerial combat, and because he fell on 
the battlefield with horHir.

There is no legend and no 
“beyond.” Beyond any curtain that 
could be lifted, there is nothing — at 
least nothing worth writing about.

More than a century since his 
birth, few people besides aviation 
enthusiasts know who he was and 
what he did (except, of course. 
Snoopy, the beagle of “ Peanuts 
fame, who at times imagines he 
and the Red Baron are engaged in 
an air battle).

Kilduff gives an interesting and 
knowledgeable view into the first 
years of German military aviation 
— and that is about all.

retired worker. Surviving widows 
and widowers age 60 or older, or 
those age 50 if disabled (including 
those who were divorced from the 
worker after at least 10 years of 
marriage) also may be eligible for 
benefits. •*

For more information call toll- 
free 1-800-772-1213 or contact‘the 
local Social Security office at 125 S. 
Gillespie, 1-806-669-1010. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, except hol
idays.

COIVHNG
TO

PAMPA

• Kentucky Street Garden Center •
•  1228 N. Perry 665-1441 *
• SALE -  SALE -  SALE «
I  Healthy Hardy Boy Plants J
• Tomatoes & Peppers Reg. 1.49 Now Only '99* J
•  ...................... H a i i d y B o y B ^ ' d i ' n ^ ^  •

• You Might Find Them Cheaper ~ But *
A You Won't Find Them Better! e
0 Mondoy-Soluiday 
*  9-6
• • « o e e e e e e o o o e e e o e o e o o e o o e o

ENHANCEMENT WORKSHOP
The Texas Department o f Transportation (TxDOT) is continuing to offer the 
Statewide Transportation Enhancement Program. This program insures a 
dedicated source of revenue for important activities which fall outside the 
scope o f previous transportation operations. There are ten categories of 
projects included in the program and encompass bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities, scenic and landscaping programs, historic preservation activities, 
and water pollution control.
TxDOT will be holding a workshop to help explain the process o f what a 
project is and how to submit an application for funds. The workshop will be 
Wednesday, June 1, 1994, from 3:(X) p.m. to 8:(X) p.m. in Room A of the 
Central Library, located at 413 East 4th in Amarillo.
The workshop has been scheduled in order to provide the public with an 
opportunity to attend. The public is invited to bring any projects currently 
being planned or any additional projects which might be proposed.
All interested citizens are invited to attend this workshop. Persons interested 
in attending the workshop who have special com m unication or 
accommodation needs are encouraged to contact Cheryl Luther at (806) 356- 
3249. Requests should be made no later than two days prior to the workshop. 
TxDOT will make every reasonable effort to accommodate these needs.
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your fortune nothing 
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Joey? ^  it
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little pieces 
of paper
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see?it?5 ; 
still my I  
future! I

■ 'C ra s is ':

And forme to open 
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absolutely nsthir^.

By Mark Cullum
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ARLÓ & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

/WHW KIMDOF .  \  
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I  NUO 
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A ‘JUST KeEPlfOG MY OPTIONS OPEO, 
(OOT RUUW6 AWYTHIKJG OUT, ITS MUCH 
TOO EARLY TO TELL. POUT PIU M£ 03UW, 
X WEED yOUR SUPPORT 'CAWDDATE

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph 
' By Bernice Bede Osoi

GEMINI <M«y 21-Juiw 20) Today, if you 
are pressed into a position in which you 
have to mastermind a joint venture, you 
might do remarkably well Ways and 
means obvious to you may not ba obvious 
to others Gemini, treat yourself to a birth
day gift Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailing 
$1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P O Box 4465. New York. N Y. 10163 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Negotiate 
from strength if you're striving to work out 
an agreement today However, also try to 
be compassionate and fair Collectively 
these ingredients spell success 
LEO (July 23>Au^. 22) Your chances of 
getting appropriate help pertaining to a 
difficult task you've been avoiding look 
good today Seek assistance 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't keep 
youf feelings to yourself today regarding 
someone to whom you're attracted but 
have been reticent to approach The 
aspects show the interest could be mutual. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This could turn 
out to be a very productive*day for you. 
even though you might perform your tasks 
in ways that baffle people who are trying 
to understand your techniques 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) When you 
express your opinions today, everyone 
within earshot may sit up and take notice 
They'll sense you're not making idle com
ments
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
instincts and imagination in commercial 
matters could be rather extraordinary 
today. All it will take to gel your engine 
running will be the scent of profit 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A slight 
air of mystery will make your personality a 
bit more appealing to members of the 
opposite gender today. Your performance 
will be natural, not role-playing 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Appealing 
to the nobler emotions and instincts of 
others could work to your benefit in your 
social or financial affairs today, especially 
it dealing with persons you've helped. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
might be able to bind stronger bonds with 
an acquaintance you felt had little to otter 
When common interests are established, 
a real friendship may take root.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You II feel 
impelled to conduct yourself graciously in 
situations where you have authority over 
others today This w ill do much to 
enhance your image and produce favor
able impressions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today it you 
put your mind to it. you might have the 
ability to accurately perceive the outcome 
of events. Judiciously focus on significant 
matters.

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP
ANY SIGN T NOdiR' BUT
OF THE /  w rvE  R£Ai.^.. . __________ ...
anim al ) TO BELIEVE IT» ^ CHASâE OF MV ( BAM' 

ÔAM» / BTlU. HOLED UP ------

By Dave Graue
3AM THIS 15 ALLEY OOP UMPAT ''O MEET ALL OF 
AND OUZ...THE DINOSAUR YOU' WE CAN SURE <
EXPERTS WONMUG SENT US.' TuSE SOME EXPERTISE .

----- - I----------- -̂------- <L, AT THIS POINT' ^

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

‘Ready to get back to nature?"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

CiM 4»rmw 
Ohi *yCBlB9

“I’m lucky. W hen I w as a  baby, I 
got to pick out m y parents. 

I’m adopted.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“He must be trying to impress her. He usually 
doesn't care if the cars are clean.”

BIG NATE

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

By Lincoln Peirce
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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N oteb ook  Price overtakes Simpson to win Colonial
PHYSICALS

PAMPA -  Physical examinations for incoming 
Pam pa 7th graders and 9th graders who w ill be 
involved in athletics the next school year will be given 
by Dr. Keith Black. These athletes can receive the 
physicals by making an ai^xnntment widi Dr. Black.

Physicals for the incoming 7ih and 9th grade athletes 
will also be give July 23 f im  8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. at 
Coronado Hospital.

There is no charge, but the physicals will be admin
istered to athletes t^ y .

COLLEGE BASEBALL
AUSTIN (AP) —  Damoin Minor and Rich Hills 

each drove in two nms in the fourth Monday, carrying 
Oklahoma to a 6-3 victory over Texas and sending the 
Sooners to the College World Series as the NCAA 
Central Regional champion.

Mark Redman won his second game of the regional 
to earn top-seeded (%lahoma (4^17) its ninth CWS 
trip and first since 1992. when OU finished fifth.

The third-seeded Longhorns finished the season at 
43-21. marking their most losses in 27 seasons imder 
coach Cliff Gustafson. Earlier this season. Gustafson 
became college baseball’s all-time wiimingest coach.

UT would have had to win this game to force a sec
ond game Monday. The tournament is double elimina
tion and Oklahoma gave Texas its first loss lS-4 on 
Sunday. The Sooners went through the regional unde
feated.

Redman (12-3) allowed three runs on five hits in 6 
1-3 innings. He struck out eight and walked four 
before giving way to Bucky Buckles, who went the 
rest of the way for his 12th save.

Texas starter J.D. Smart (11-4) was battered for six 
runs, five of them earned, on nine hits in 6 1-3 ituiings. 
He struck out four and walked four.

Oklahoma went ahead 1-0 lead in the third when 
Javier Flores singled and scored a groundout by Darvin 
Traylor.

l l ie  Sooner took control of the game in the fifth 
behind Minor’s two-run single and a double by Hills 
that drove in two more runs.

Texas got within S-1 in the sixth on Jose Flores’ RBI 
triple and cut OU’s lead to S-3 in the seventh as Jeff 
Conway and Flores drove in runs.

But the Sooners added a run in the bottom of the 
sixtfi when Minor scored from first on an error by 
Ibxas third baseman MacGregor Byers.

Buckles made the score hold up by retiring the final 
seven Longhorns.

SOCCER
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) —  Soccer officials 

said Monday they will appe^ personally to President 
Clinton in an attempt not to have fences around two 
fields at Worid Cup games this summer.

“ President Clinton’s daughter. Chelsea, is a good 
soccer player.’’ FIFA spokesman Guido Tognoni said. 
“Obviously, her fatho’ must have a good understand
ing of the game.’’

Tognoni said a delegation headed by FIFA presi
dent Joao Havelange. FIFA general secretary Sqpp 
Blatter and Alan Rothenberg. chairman of the U.S. 
(xganizers. will bring up the dispute during a  meeting 
at the White House.

Officials in Dallas and Washington say there will 
be fences around the fields at the Cotton Bowl and 
RFK Stadium to prevent fans from invading the 
fields. FIFA has given iq) trying to convince officials 
at Stanford University to remove the permanent fence 
at Stanford Stadium.

FIFA says fences contribute to crowd control prob
lems. Washington officials said that without a fence 
the city would have to pay $1 million for additional 
police protection.

“If the president can’t change it. will have to live 
with it.” Tognoni said.

FOOTBALL
DALLAS (AP) —  Dallas Cowboys wide receiver 

Michael Irvin underwent surgery Monday to put his 
left shoulder back into the socket properly.

"E very th ing  went well today and we expect 
Michael will be ready for the opener” against n tts- 
burgh on Sept. 4 . said  Cowboys tra iner Kevin 
O’NeiU.

“ He will begin a rehabilitation program immedi
ately and could be able to return to football practice 
in apiTOximately eight to 10 weeks.” O ’Neill said.

Irvin’s shoulder was partially dislocated, then 
popped back into place last week. The surgery was 
done to ensure the shoulder heals properly.

The operation was performed at Baylor University 
Medical Center by team orthopedists Dr. Robert Vsn- 
dermeer and Dr. John Baker and renown orthopedist 
Dr. James Andrews of Birmingham. Ala.

Irvin. 27. will be limited d i^ng  the team’s presea
son training in Austin, which begins July IS.

GOLF
DALLAS (AP) — Auburn golfer William Black

mon received the Ben Hogan Award Monday for his 
ability to perform at a high level on the golf course 
and in the classroom.

Blackmon, a senior, averaged 73.29 in 31 competi- 
.tive rounds and finished among the top eight in six 
tournaments this year. His best fmish was third in the 
Trojan (Ala.) C l a ^ .

He also has a 3.69 grade point average and will 
graduate next week with an ecorrarnks degree.

Blackmon was honored at the Golf Coaches Asso
ciation of America’s awards banquet

The award is presented by The Friends of Gtrif as 
selected by the (XTAA All-America Scholar Commit
tee and qxMisored by the Ben Hogan (3olf Co.

Blackmon also w m  one of 33 Division I golfers 
named Monday to the OCAA’s All-Amerka S c h d v  
team.

The banquet was held Monday in Dallas as golfers 
prepare for this wedc’s NCAA Championships June 
1-4 at Stonebridge Country Club in nearby McKin
ney.

M AJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
HOUSTON (AP) ~  Mitch Willimns. who recendy 

predkied he would soon be released, will be put on 
waivers Tiesday by the Houston Astros. The Anoci- 
ated Press learned Monday night 

Williams met with Astros’ management on Monday 
and was told of the team’s decision, sources told The 
AP.

“ He’s still here.”  Houston general manager Bob 
Watson said after Monday's 4-3 victory over Florida. 
‘We met and I have a decision, but I’m not going to 

divulge i t  Wb’ll announce it tomorrow.”

By M IKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press W riter

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
—  In a decade on the American 
golf circuit. Nick Price of Zim
babw e has won 11 tou rna
ments. including four in 1993. 
when he was the PGA Player of 
the Year.

But nothing quite compares 
with his triumph in the storm- 
ravaged  Southw estern  Bell 
Colonial.

For starters, he came from 
seven shots back with a 6- 
under-par 64 to overtake for
mer U.S. Open champion Scott 
Simpson and seize the trophy 
with a birdie in a playoff.

Because of an overnight rain 
suspension, he was forced to 
make up the final two strokes 
with b ilges on two of his five

regulation holes Monday.
Simpson had a final round of 

71. including seven pars Mon
day.

But figure this:
Because of rain delays. Price 

played 13 holes Thursday, S 
Friday, 36 Saturday, 13 Sunday 
and 6 Monday, counting the 
playoff at the 18th green.

It counted up to 63-70-67- 
64—266, 14 under par on the 
water-logged Colonial Country 
Club course, called “ Hogan’s 
Alley” in honor of five-time 
winner Ben Hogan.

“ The never-ending tourna
ment.” Price called it after rap
ping in an 8-foot birdie puu for 
his second victory of die year, 
making him the first multiple 
winner of 1994.

“Those 72 holes seemed like 
172.”

His $252,000 paycheck hiked 
his earnings to $SM.721 for the 
year, boosted his career toul to 
$3,791.212 and m arked the 
fifth consecutive year that his 
w innings have exceeded 
$500.000.

Simpson picked up $151.200 
as the runner-up and seemed 
remarkably unperturbed.

“ I’m disappointed.” he said. 
“ Any time you have a big lead 
going into the last round you 
want to win. It’s disappointing, 
but not dispiriting. ... It was a 
lot of fun to be out there in con
tention.

“ I hope 1 can be (here a lot 
more this year.”

Decidedly more dejected was 
three-time U.S. Open kingpin 
Hale Irwin, who paired his firud 
five holes Monday to cap off a 
63 that left him at 267, 13

under par and a stroke behind 
Prke and Simpson.

“ The critical thing from my 
perspective was that the great 
putting touch 1 had Sunday just 
d id n ’t get up with me this 
morning,” he said.

He was particu larly  upset 
over an erran t 8-foo ter: "1 
missed the bonus free throw at 
16.”

But nothing could suq> Prke, 
and he knew it as soon as he hit 
his second shot Monday at the 
par-4 14th.

"1 had a decision to make 
because 1 didn’tliit a very good 
tee shot,” he recalled. Go for 
the middle of the green or shoot 
at the pin?

“ 1 thought... if I’m going to 
win this tournament, I’ve really 
got to go for it. 1 hit a beautiful 
5-iron in there.”

He rolled in the 20-footer.
"1 ju st felt so charged up 

because I’d made the right deci
sion,” he smiled. “Then I went 
ahead and birdied the next hole 
and that really got me going.” 

As he surveyed his approach 
shot to the first playoff hole, he 
said, he realized this was sim
ply “ Do or die.”

He lashed an 8-iron jit  the 
flag, and when Simpson missed 
a 20-footer, the rest was history.

“ It’s so much fun when you 
play like that,” Price said. “ It’s 
just so enjoyable when you go 
out there and you m eet the 
challenge. ... Sometimes when 
the adrenaline is going and 
you’re in the heat like that, you 
surprise yourself.

"Y ou say: ‘Man, 1 d o n ’t 
know if 1 can do this again.’” 

But he did.

Reggie Miller (31) scored 31 points to lead the Pacers past the Knicks, 83-77, Monday night. (AP photo)

P acers even  the score  against Knicks
Game 5 set for 
Wednesday night

By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The Indiana 
Pacers, underdogs ever since the NBA 
playoffs began, refuse to step aside to let 
the New York Knicks move into the cham
pionship finals.

Indiana, a team which never before had 
made it out of the opening round of the 
playoffs, is all even with the Knicks as the 
teams prepare for Game 3 in the best-of-7 
Eastern Conference final.

The Pacers tied the series with an 83-77 
vktory over the Knicks on Monday, giv
ing each team two victories on its home 
court. The fifth game will be Wednesday 
night in Madison Square Garden, where 
the Knicks have won 11 straight over Indi
ana.

Game 6 is scheduled Friday night in 
Market Square Arena, where the Pacers 
have wMi 10 straight, including all six of 
their playoff games.

"W e’re going to win, that’s ill,” said 
New York’s Patrick Ew ing, whose 23 
points and 13 rebounds wasn’t enough, to 
overcome his team ’s 26 turnovers and 
37.7 percent shooting (26-of-69).

“ liiey  did a great job, they took us out 
of what we wanted to d o ,”  New York 
coach Pat Riley said.

“ Eveiyfoing can be fixed, we ^  have 
to come in more focused," Ewing said. 
“We just have to go home and regroup.”

Riley isn’t surprised both teams have 
had tremble scoring.

“ You’ve got the two best defenses in 
the league going after one another to the 
nail,” he said. ” We have to execute with 
more force. ... We get a lot of credit for 
being a physkal team, but they’re one of 
the most physical teams in the league.”

With the game on the line, Indiana gave 
the ball to Reggie Miller and he relished 
the attention with 10 points and an assist 
during a decisive 12-2 spurt that turned a 
two-point deficit into an 80-72 lead with 
2:20 left.

“ I knew when they tied the score with 
two minutes left, someone was going to 
have to step up,” Miller said. ” 1 uied to 
be a little more creative, just uy and look 
for my shot more.”

A non-factor most of the series. Miller 
tormented New York’s defense down the 
stretch. When he wasn’t hitting jumpers, 
he was being fouled. Miller, second in the 
league with a 91 percent free throw mark 
this season, made the Knkks pay for the 
fouls by hitting 17-of-19 attempts while 
scoring 31 points.

“ To be successful against the Knicks, 
we’ve got to win one there. We’ve got to 
play the same way. win or lose,” Miller 
said. The Pacers can win the series, he 
added, “ as long as we play aggressive, 
and play the same type of defense that we 
played here."
' “ They thoroughly whipped us in New 
York. There were some guys on our team 
who had doubts that we could beat them,” 
said Rik Smits, whose jumper off Miller’s 
pass put Indiana ahead to stay 72-70. “ It’s 
a new series. We have shown now that we 
can beat New York. ... When you beat a 
good team like New York, it really pumps 
you up.”

Smits. not known for being physical 
underneath, has been challenging Ewing at

both ends of the court with plenty of sup
port from his teammates. Smits helped 
hold Ewing to a career-playoff low of one 
point in an 88-68 victory on on Saturday, 
the lowest output for a playoff team since 
the league began using the 24-second 
clock in 1934.

“ The awareness that they’re ready to 
trap, to butt-front you, or to deny you, or 
bear hug you, whatever it is, you’ve got to 
deal with it,” Riley said. “ They make it 
very difficult for us to enter the ball, 1 
don’t care what you run. ... I t’s a war 
down on the block.”

New York swept its four games against 
Indiana this season and eliminated Indiana 
3-1 in the opening round of last year’s 
playoffs.

"W e know i t ’s going to be tough in 
New York. We really feel we can’t be beat 
here,” Indiana’s Vem Fleming said. “The 
whole series comes down to who is get
ting the second shots and who is getting 
the loose balls.”

“That’s the key to the whole series, the 
hustle, who wants the loose balls.” Indi
ana guard Haywoode Workman said.

" T h e y ’ve taken away a coup le  o f 
things we like to do. made it harder to get 
the ball to P atrick ,"  said New York’s 
Hubert Davis, whose 3-pointer gave the 
Knicks their final lead at 70-68 with 6:13 
to play.

The Knicks then went 4 minutes, 12 
seconds without a field goal while Miller 
was helping building an 80-72 advantage 
with eight consecutive points.

“ He hit some lough shots. ... He hit his 
free throw s,”  said New York’s Derek 
Harper, who found that the only way to 
defend Miller was to foul him. “ Reggie’s 
a smart player. ... He plays well under 
pressure.”

R ockets one victory aw ay from NBA finals
HOUST(X*i( (AP) — Houston reserve cen

ter &u1 Cuieton doesn’t want to repeat the 
hollow feeling of Mowing a  3-1 lead in the 
NBA playoffs.

CurNon played for the 1981 Philadelphia 
76en, took a 3-1 lead over Boston and 
then lost three in a row in the Eastern Confv- 
ence final

It’s Cuieton’s job to make certain the same 
fiat doesn’t befall Houston in tonight’s Game 
3 of foe Western Conference final against the 
UtahJazz.

With a 3-1 aeries lead, foe Rockets are one 
victory away finom their foird NBA title series 
unless the Jazz can mount a miracle come
back.

Cureton knows it can happen.
" I t  was the worst feeling in foe world 

going into foe locker room after that last 
loss.” Cuieton said. “We had them 3-1 and 
kxt three in a row. That’s something that we 
have to think about”

The Rockets are acutely aware of the quirky 
nature of foe playoffs, e s^ ia lly  after the wild 
enfoitg to Suriiday’s 8B-78 victory over the Jazz 
when the timekeeper forgot to start the clock 
for foe final 133 seconds.

Utah got almost 10 extra seconds to tie or 
win the game but foe Rockets held on. Now 
they’re trying to hold on again and close out 
the series.

Cureton doesn’t have a difficult assignmmt

R o t a r y  
bl anks  
D e a n ’s

Jesse  F rancis  and Joshua 
Larkin combined to pitch no
h i t te r  as R o ta ry  sh u t ou t 
D ean’s Pharmacy, 12-0, M on
day night in the Major Bam
bino League.

B oth  p itc h e rs  th rew  tw o 
inn ings. Francis, struck  out 
s ix  and  w a lk ed  tw o w hile  
Larkin struck out three and 
walked one.

in warning the Rockets of an improbable col
lapse.

“ Sometimes you’re just one game away 
and you catch yourself looking past iL” for
ward Otis Thorpe said. “ We have to block 
that totally out of the way and go take care of 
this game.”

Utah almost became the first team in NBA 
history to Mow a 3-0 playoff lead before nip
ping Denver’s three-game comeback with a 
91-81 victory in the final game of the semifi
nals.

Guard Kenny Smith, whore outside shoot
ing helped foe Rockets through the rough 
m om ents in Game 4 , expects the same 
defense and better offense in Game 3.

Rotary’s big inning was the 
second when they scored nine 
runs.

B oth  team s have 1-2 
records.

In tonight’s action, Duncan 
m eets  D e a n ’s Pharm acy at 
5:45 p.m ., followed by Glo- 
Valvc and Operating Com pa
ny at 8 p.m.

Duncan Insurance has a 3-0 
record to lead the Am erican 
League while there’s a four
way tie for second betw een 
D ean’s, Operating Company, 
D y e r ’s and R o ta ry  at 1-2. 
C elanese leads the National 
League with a 3-0 mark, fo l
lo w ed  by G lo -V alv e  and 
C abot at 2-1; D unlap, 1-2; 
Curtis Well Service, 0-3.

VFW swept a pair of games 
la s t w eek en d  in the B abe 
Ruth 13-15 League.

VFW  d e fe a te d  F irs t 
N a tiona l B ank, 12-10, and 
Cree Company, 12-2.

Against the Bankers, Aaron 
W h itn e y  w as the w in n in g  
pitcher while Jeremy Knutson 
c o lle c te d  a save . W hitney  
gave up six hits while strik
ing out nine and walking six 
in 6 2/3rds innings.

VFW ’s top hitter was Ray 
T ollerson w ith three hits in 
fo u r  t im e s  at ba t. Je re m y  
K nu tson  was two for four; 
Jo sh u a  B ro o k sh ire , A aron  
H ayden and Jason Lee, tw o 
for three and Carey Knutson, 
1 for three.

D uane K ing  led  F irs t  
N ational w ith  th ree h its  in 
four times at bat. Others with 
hits were Jared Hoover, 1-4; 
B la ine  N o r th e u tt , 1-3 and 
Gabriel Cow an. 1-3.

Jason Lee struck out 10 to 
notch the m ound win against 
Cree. He gave up four h its, 
walked tw o and d idn’t allow 
an earned run.

The gam e was called after 
five innings due to foe 10-run 
rule.

Top h itters for VFW were 
C lin t C u r t is ,  tw o fo r tw o ; 
Eric Greer, two for four; Jere
my K nutson, one for th ree ; 
Aaron W him ey, one for two 
and Joshua B rookshire, one 
for one.

C ree’s top hitters were Matt 
Brown, one  for two; Shawn 
H arris, one  for three; E rnie 
Cruz, one for three and Chad 
Clardy. one for two.

The Lions Club and T rian
gle both have 3-0 records to 
lead  the Babe Ruth League 
in gam es th ro u g h  M ay 28. 
VFW is nex t at 2 -1 -1 , fo l
low ed  by  F o to tim e , 2 -2 -0 ; 
C ree , 1-3-0; F irs t N ational 
B a n k , 1 -3 -0  an d  B o w e rs  
Ranch. 0-3-1.
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Reds tame  
E x p o s , 7-3
CINCINNATI (AP) — Kevin Mitchell homered l^vice 

Monday night to help straggling Jose Rijo finally get his lOOth 
career win as the Cincinnati Reds rallied for a 7-3 victory over 
the Montreal Expos.

Rijo (3-3) escaped threat after threat to get No. 100 on his 
fourth anempt He gave up six hits, walked four and hit a bat
ter in six innings, but forced the Expos to strand nine runners 
— six in scoring position.

R i^. 29. has a career 100-80 record.
Mitchell hit a two-ran homa oiT Ken Hill (8-3) to start the 

Recb* comeback in the fourth, and Reggie Sanders homered 
two pitches later to tie it at 3.

Mitchell started a go-ahead three-run rally in the sixth with a 
single. Singles by Sanders and Tony Fernandez broke the tie 
and ended Hill's worst stint of the season. Bret Boone had an 
RBI double off Jeff Shaw, and Brian Dorsea comfrfeted the 
rally with a sacnfice fly.

Mitchell hit a solo homer, his 14th, in the seventh off Shaw, 
giving him throe homers in his last five at-bats.

Deion Sanders went I-for-4 in his debut, a day after the 
Reds gcN him from Atlanta for Roberto Kelly in a swap of cen
ter fieldets.

The Expos built an early 3-0 lead around an error by Reggie 
Sanders.

Marquis Grissom led off the game with a single and Reggie 
Sanders misjudged and then dropped Juan Bell’s fly to right 
After a double steal, Grissom scored on Larry Walker’s 
groundout Danin Fletcher — a career .438 hitter against Rijo 
— singled for a 2-0 lead.

Wil Cordero, just I-for-14 in his career against Rijo, led off 
the second uming with his third homer. Deion Sanders collects his first hit in a Reds* uniform in the th ird  inning against the Expos. (AP plioCo)

Rangers bounce back to beat Brewers
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Jeff Frye 

and Manuel Lee hit RBI singles in 
the ninth inning Monday and the 
Texas Rangers rallied past the Mil
waukee Brewers S-4.

Frye had three hits and drove in 
three runs as Texas stopped the 
B rew ers’ three-gam e w inning 
streak.

Kevin Brown (4-7) won despite 
giving up 11 hits in eight innings. 
He struck out seven and walked
one.

Jay Howell got the last out, retir
ing Greg Vaughn on a fly ball with 
runners at second and third, for his 
first save in three chances.

It was Howell’s first save since 
1992, when he pitched for Los 
Angeles. He pitched in 54 parnés 
for Atlanta last season in a middle- 
relief and setup role.

Texas trailed 4-3 when Oddibe 
McDowell opened the ninth with a 
single off Graeme Lloyd. Mike Fet
ters (0-3) relieved and made a wild 
pickoff throw, sending McDowell 
to second.

After Ivan Rodriguez was hit by 
a pitch, Lee singled home the tying 
run. David Hulse hit into a double 
play, but Frye singled.

The Brewers tried to rally in the 
ninth against relievers Cris (Carpen
ter and Rick Honeycutt. Turner 
Ward’s two-out double off Honey
cu tt put runners on second and 
third, and brought on Howell.

Milwaukee took a 4-3 lead in the 
eighth. Dave Nilsson singled with 
one out for his fourth hit and scored 
on John Jaha’s double.

The Brewers tied it at 3 with an 
unearned run in the seventh. Jody

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

By The A aaocM ad Praaa

ZUI Timtts EDT
East Divition

W L Pci GB
Nttw York 32 IS 6S1 —

Boston 30 18 625 21/2
Balhmor* 27 20 574 5
Toronto 24 25 490 9
Detroit 22 2S 466 10

<B>C*ntral Dviaion
W L Pci GB

Chicaao
Clevttland

29
26

18
21

617
553 3

KanaaaCiiy 24 24 500 5 1/2
U nnesota 24 24 .500 5 1/2
Mhvauli** 20 29 406 10

<B>Wesl Dvition
W L Pet GB

T e u t 22 26 456 —

(Riforma 23 29 442 1
Sttattl* 21 28 429 1 1/2
OttUartd 14 36 280 9

<B>Sunday'i CiamcB<P> 
Ocvcland 7, Oakland 3 
Taranto S. Calif orma 0 
MUwauk« 9, Seauk 1 
Bahimorc S. (Tucato 4 

Kraaaa City 10. New Tork 6

T u u  M Milwtukee, 205 j>m. 
Kantu Qty ■ Boaon, 7<D p tn
CtUfonua M CtevaUnd, 7 KB p m 
CHmgo M N«« Yorii,7:3S pm. 
Danai a  Bthanatc, 7 35 p.m.

GB

NATIONAL UtAGUe
EMiOvwlon 

W L Pet
AUwitt 30 16 62S —
MonVMl 28 21 571 2 1/2
Nm YotIi 25 24 .510 51/2
Ftortdi 24 26 .480 7

23 27 4M 6
<B»C«nni OMUon 
W L Pet OB

C inem n« 26
HoueBn 26
81. LouM 25
CNcmo 22
Pittsburgh 21

22 5M  -
22 5M  —
23 521 2
26 .456 5
27 438 8

<B>Wsfl OMsIon 
W L Pet. OB

Los Angslsi 28 
San Franciseo2S 
Colorado 22 
SanOago 17

23
28
27
34

540
.400
.440
333

<8>S«a 6q r'i O e i a s ^  
Qáetap 4, Adatta 2 

Mottnal 4, ( W a d s  S, to to w ip  
Mla4alplda4,Hoattiai2 
NsaYaAS.ChaáttiaiiS 

14. Pkabitt|h 3 
»7,8LLaaia2 

>S,naii4at 
<»>Mai4ap‘aOattaa<P> 

H * w 4 ,IW 4 i3  
Calaaiés 12,N »aY a*2

•  “ •** IC ' *
AriaM 4, Satt Patta te*  3. It I

3
5

11

lAMriaai
attM ^I

Reed doubled , advanced on a 
passed  ball by R odriguez and 
scored  on D arryl H am ilton ’s 
grounder.

Lee doubled and scored  on 
Frye’s grounder in the third. Frye 
doubled home a run in the fifth, fm- 
ishing Milwaukee starter Bill Weg- 
man.

Wegman, activated from the 15- 
day disabled list before the game, 
gave up six hits.

Will Clark had an RBI grtmnder 
in the Texas first. Nilsson singled 
home a run in the flrst and singled 
home another run in the sixth.

N otes: Texas has scored 263 
runs, its most ever after 48 games. 
... TIk  Brewers played at home on 
Memorial Day for just the third 
time since 1985.

Baird rallies past Fort Elliott 
in 1A regional semifinals

V E R N O N  -  F o r t E l l io t t  m ade 
som e c ru c ia l  e r ro r s  in  th e  la te  
innings as Baird rallied  for a 10-8 
win over the Cougars in a Class lA  
regional sem ifinal game M onday at 
Chaparral Stadium.

Fort Elliott was leading 8-6 going 
in to  the s ix th  w hen the  C o u g a rs ’ 
defense com m itted three o f its seven 
errors, allowing Baird to score four 
runs.

“ We m ad e  th re e  e r r o r s  o n  the 
f i r s t  th re e  b a t te r s  in  th e  s ix th  
inning. Basically, we ju s t blew  it,’’ 
s a id  F o r t  E l l io t t  c o a c h  C u r t is  
Smith.

Fort Elliott never trailed until the 
e r ro r -r id d le d  s ix th . T h e  C o u g a rs

gained a 6-3 lead after three innings.
Pitcher Jake Swigart allowed only 

th ree  earned runs and the C ougars 
had 10 hits, but left the bases loaded 
tw ice late in the contest.

“We outhit and outhustled Baird." 
S m ith  s a id . “ We h a d  o u r  
opportunities, bu t we ju s t co u ld n ’t 
put the game away.”

Ju s tin  W e stb ro o k s, D a v id  H e l
ton  and Johnny B rannen  w ere the 
to p  h itte rs  fo r the  C o u g a rs , w ho  
f i n i s h  the  s e a s o n  w i t h  a 12 -6  
record .

B aird, which m oves to  C lass 2A 
next season, beat Fort E llio tt. 11-1, 
in the playoffs last year.

Scoreboard

T eu i 1. Hocun 6 
Dauoii 5, VtuuiMau 1 

<B>Men4iy'i G*inai<P>
Bonon 6, K u au  City 3,10 inning»

3*uik 12, Moummu 0 
T ai»  5. Milwtukw 4 

Queag* 7, N w  Yotk 2 
Qevatind 10, Ctlifonu» 2 

Ckkland 6, Toronto 2 
D«nM 5, Balmnofe 3,11 mmiig» 

<B>Tu«idiy’i  Ooroci<P>
K»n»»» Cny (Gordon 4-3) at Booion (HoUiolh 3- 

2), 7:09 pro.
Oucogo (Famindctt 5-5) it Now York (Komi* 

3-0), 705 pm.
Colafoou« (I>oftwich 3-4) at QcveUnd (Ttvtrer 0- 

I). 7 06 p.m
Douail (Moore 4-4) at Baltimore (Oquiii 0-1), 

7:35 pro
Oakland (Darlmg 3-6) at Tonmto (Hentgro 6-4), 

7 35 pro
Toeaa (PivUk 0-2) at Milwaukee (Navarro 2-4), 

I  KB pro
Saaitla (naming 3-6) at Minnoaola (Frockaon 4-4), 

105 p m
<B>W»Aiaaday'a Oamoa<P>
Oakland at Toronto, 12 35pm.
Soanlo at Mmn*aota, 1:15 pm

Cincinnali 7, Montnal 3 
Sk Louia 6, tiaa Angelaa 5 
San Diego 10, Pitttbiagh 2 

<B>Ttieaday'a Gamea<P>
I Ailama (Avery 5-1) at San Franciac«i (Vut Land- 

tngham 1-0), 3:35 pro.
j Montnal (Henry 2-0) at Cincinnati (Roper 1-0), 

7:35 pm
Colorado (Ilairia 2-4) at New York (Linton 4-1), 

j 7:40 pro
Fionda (Gardner 1-2) at lioualon (Swindell 5-1), 

105 p.m.
niiladclphia (William» 2-1) at Chicago (Trachael 

43), 105 pro.
St. Loma (Sutcliffe 1-1) at Loa Angelea (Candiot'i 

41). 1005 p m
ritubui]^ (Cooke I -4) at San Diego (Benea 2-9). 

1005 p m
<B>Wedneaday'a Gamea<p>

Huladelphia (Boakie 1-2) at Chicago (Motgan 0- 
6), 2 20 p.m

Piiuhurgh (Lieber l- l)  at San Diego (Sander» 2- 
3), 4:05 p.m.

Montreal (White 1-0) at Cincinnati (larvi» 0-0), 
7:35 pm

Colorado (Haikey 1-4) at New York (Smith 3-5). 
7 40 pro

Ronda (Woatlier» 5-3) at Houaton (Reynolda 3-1). 
105 pro

St. Irou» (Tewkibury S-2) at Loa Angelea (Mar
tin a  3-2), 10:35 p m

Atlanta (Maddu> 8-2) at San Franciaco (Torrea 2- 
2), 10:35 p.m.
H O R S E R A C IN fJ

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Monday'a reculu frtan 
Ranungion Park Track: Faat 

FTRsT — Puree $5,050, AUowanoe, 3YO and up, 
400 Yarda

3 CWileaa Grandbam (Byrd, T.) 14.20 5.20 3.60 
2 Baahful Bully ((Urwr, O.) 3.10 240

5 Bray» Real Racket (Billing», O.) 3.20
Time: 19 94 

Daily Double (3) $5200
SECOND — Puree $4,750, Maiden, 3YO, 350 

Yard»
3 Cb Mcgee (Winkle, C.) 5 60 5.10 3 60 

7 Oienahed Glance (Mana, R.) 4.10 4.80 3.40 
10 Go Eaay Linda (Eaoikbcl, R.) 3 80 

‘nnw* ’1799
Eaacu (3-7) $28.20; Eiaou (7-3) $27 00 

Daily Double (3-3) $56.00, Daily Double (3-7) 
$48 60

THIRD — Puree $2,400, Oaimlng $2SOO, 3YO 
and up. 350 Yard»

10 Bo Know» (Byrd. T ) 33 00 13.20 6 40 
6 Honor Briak Bug (Carter, G.) 4.00 3.20 
9 Oh Sweet Man (Rubalcava, M.) 3.60 

Time: :I8.16 
Eaacta (10-6) $171.40

FOURTH — Puree $3,750, Maiden, 2YO, 330 
Yarda

8 Janindown (Caiier, O.) 5.60 260 280
6 Wiaa Peak» (Hobbie. 1.) 3 40 3.00 

4 Heyday Baby (Byrd, T.)4.20
Tlin*: :17.15 

Etaou (8-6) $15.40
FIFTH — FUie* $4,000, Starter AUowanoe, 3YO 

and up, 550 Yard»
3 Dein ShooMn (Fraaman, D.) 11 605.10 3 80 

2 Boat SU (V h u ^ , R.) 6.40 4.80 
5 Miner Yawlan* (B«ry, C.) 3.20 

Time: :27.56 
Eaacu (3-2) $7240 

T d te u  (3-2-5) $206.60
SIXTH — Par** $34,038. Futariiy. 2YO, 330 

Yard»
I h  WUl B* AUM< (P(B*nn*(t. T.) 29.60 13.00

6 Cancho Coanty ^  (Carur, O.) 6.40 4.20
7 Mae Munay ( f)  (Vknghn. R.) 4.40

U nu :17 .17 
Eaacu (1-6) $265.40

SEVENTH — Pun* $3,000, TiiaL 3YO* and up, 
440 Yate

I  lunoa Raguan CTiautaa, $.) 260 240 220 
4 Ran Bar (Fmaman, D.) 3.20 240 

3 R n a n  V kuiy Deah (Wilay, K ) 220 
Dm*: :2I .44 

Eaacu (8-4) r .4 0
EIO H ni — Pana $3,000. Dial. Thro* yaer oMa 

and apward. 440 Y ate
4 Sound Daah (Ramáaa. S.) 3.40 210 240

6  Shaa Gouha (Wilaon. N.) 11.20 5.60
3 Uttttly Rapi* ( V m ^  R.) 3.00 

Dttu: :2177
Eaacu (4-6) $70.60 

faialriM; Haart Ddcfc
NINTH — Pan* $13/432 Mauiiiy. 3YO m á  ap, 

350 Yate
2TuaaHan>(P)(BrHfe», R.) 3.00220220 

I M tedl8*an(P)(B yad.T .)3Je260 
S Tnaoan d d i t e  (P) fffawkte. P.) 3.40

Dme: : 17.74 
Eaacu (2-1) $9.40 

Pick Three (8/4/2) $4.80
TENTH — Pune $3,750, Maiden. 3YO and up. 400 

Yard»
9 Thirty Sir Red (Minchey, E.) 19.60 6.00 5 60 

10 Mega Bullion (Baldillea. O.) 3.20 3 00 
6 Speed Artin (Frederick, M.) 9.20 

Time: :20.21 
Eaacu (9-10) $49 40 

Trifecu (9-10-6) $786.40
ELEVENTH — Puree $500,000, SIMULCAST. 

THE METROPOLITAN HANDICAP. 3YO and up. 
One Mile

6 Holy BuU (Smith. M.) 5 80 4.60 3.40 
3 Cherokee Run (Perret. C.) 7.80 4 00 

la Devil Hii Due (Bailey, I.) 2 80 
Time: 1:33 4 

Eaacu (6-3) $54.00
TWELFTH — Puree $200.000, SIMLXCAST, THE 

WASHINGTON PARK HANDICAP. 3YO and up. 1 
1/8 Milea

5 Brotha Brown (Day, P.) 5.60 3.40 280 
3 F>qual»mc»quar^ (Gryda, A.) 900 6 60 

I Antrim Rd (AigucUo. F.) 14.20 
Time: 1:49 3-5 

Attendance: 6,607 
Handle $870,013

1-ouuuna Down» Result» .Monday 
By The Aaaocialed Prea»
W uiha Cloudy. Track Oood.<P>

<B>ln -8,400,cl, 3YOup, 1 l -16mi 
5 Tiff»ny.Mi»»(Albarido) 5 403.202 60<P>
7 Austin'aPei(Barcl) 4 20280 
3 K»tiania'»Gold(I>cBlanc)3.00

Off IOO Tune 1:47 3-5 Eaacu (5-7) paid $24 00. 
< B > M —6,200, cl, mdn 3-4YO, 6 l/2f 

8 Fiieilnia»uie(Aidoin) 6.4(M 203.40<P>
5 Uni<]uedUpofttia(Albuado)11007 60 
I Lerd'»Bat(Emigh) 8 60

f)
Off 1:31. Tune 1:20 2-5. Scntched—Chiggarig- 

laiump Daily Doable (5-8) paid $17.60. Eaacu (C
paid $74.40. $3Trifecu (8-5-1) paid $1,041.00 

<B>3id 6.000.cl,4YOup,6f.
2 SandaOfDeatiny(Bord) 14 806 404 8 0 ^
5 AirAlaaka(LeblatK) 6.204.20
6 KanawhaIIill»(Couit) 11.40

Off 2:01 Tunc 1:124-5 Eaacu G-I) pe>d $93 60 
<B>4ih-l7.$00. ale,3YO, Imi tí 

5 Kelly'»Taiun(Alb*ndo)8.604.403.40<P>
3 PrapaiCamcOn(Leblanc)5.4(M.40
4 Siáshum(Brown) 920

Off 2-31. Tune 1:37. Eaacu (5-3) paid $65 00 $3 
Trifecu (5-3-4) paid $1>48 00

<B>5th -6.200. cl. 3YO up. 6Í.
3 BabyrmHcme(Oaniala)8.404.003.0(><P>
7 MiaayMert(L*blanc) 4.00260 
9 SlewOfPlea»ure(Troaclau) 260

Off 3K)I. Ihne 1:13. Eaacu (3-7) paid $29 80. 
<B>6lh-6.400. d . 3YO up, 1 1-I6mi 

3Honobia(Tiwdair) 18 405.0(».60cP>
1 Caa(XTh«Walk(B<ttcl) 280240
2 EminanlRaacal(Mectie) 3.W

Off 3:31. Tunc 1:45 2-5. Scntched—Luck Wave, 
Diaie'a Avmgv. Eaacu (3-1) paid $39.40.

<B>7ih—6.500, d .  mdn 3-4YO, 6f.
I UlyWhiuU*dMu*Uer)69.202l.6013.40<P> 
4 n ú im (O a n u la )  10.006.60 
3 Tiulyw ammi*(Tro»clair)l 5.40

Off 4:01. Dm* 1:14. Scntched—Ba'a Inhatiunce. 
Eaacu (1-4) pdd $429.60.

<B>ltb--50.000. 3YOup, I l-U m i lf.
Dm Baifcadalc Handicap 
7 EngiiiaPoai(Alb*ndo) 6402l0240cP> 

.60iai*PokCTAc*(Bard) 2W 240 
2 )iMlingN.(LaMnc) 4.00

Off 4:30. Thn* 143 1-5 Eaacu (7-6) pdd $18.40. 
Pic* Thn* (3-1-7) paid $71.10 Super SU (2-V3-3-I- 
7) no eriiuMr. Four eonacl pud $ISI.60i Cênyvom  
$13,773.90.

<B>9lli—14,500, n te .  3-4YO. Ind.70yd. 
6H «te(A teihi) 5.603.40260<P>
2Tal*‘aOrOcal*(F*ul) 4.302M)
3 Lttckastech(IV>y»dou) 3.40

Off 5:19. Dm* 144 1-5. Scratchad-Bu On loay. 
Eaacu (6-2) pdd $2200. Kcfc Thn* (1-7-6) p*M 
$X715.60.

<B>IOth-l2.500. d . 3YO ap, I 1-I6nd.
I Oiiantulhig(B*id) 6003.60340<P>
4 B*ya«9LJtei(Ltelaae) 4.603.10 
3 AlymnOdadia) 3.60

OB 5 4 6  Thn* 145 1-5. Baaeu O -ri p te  S25.50.

Pick Than (7-6-1) paid $59.60.
<B>lldy-6.500. <d.mdn 3-4YO, 6f. 

1 Ba*que'aBid(/Ub*t*do)ll.406,604.40<P>
7 ThrecTiick»(C*uil) I3.t06.80 
9 DrawUndetf oroe(Oanzala)4.60

Off 6:18. Tune 1:14 1-5. U u  Double (1-1) paid
$27.20. Eaacu (1-7) paid $16t.40 $3 Trifecu (1-7- 
9) paid $1.305.90. Pick D u t«  (6-1-1) paid $65.80.

<B>I 2ÜI—50.000, 3YO igi. 6f 
The Aksaibcn Handicap 
(Simulcast from Aksaibcn)
6 DeluWolf(C<aiipian) 3.603.00220<P> 
3 Mag»chief(Valovich) 4.002M)
8 Tunale»»Deoip(Faul) 210

Trinity Meadows Reaultt for Monday<P> 
TRACX: FAST. WEATHER: CLOUDY 

Race I — OFF 207 TIME 0:17 32 Purse: $5000 
330 Yards 2 YO QH MDN Trainer - TaUy, lohn 
Owner ■ Fuller. loc A. 10 loes Deckem Gently 
(Mason) 5 80 4.00 3.(K) I Disco Zcvi (Castro) 8.60 
4.80 5 Easy To Reach (Shipley) 3.40 
SCniATCHED: Yawl Ryin EX (10-1) 61 60 HAN
DLE $ 26,003

Race 2 — OFF 2:29 TIME 1:04 2/5 Purse: $3700 5 
1/2 Furlonu FA.M 3 A UP TB Q.M  $5000 Tniiuu - 
Uriegas, Mary G. Owner - Uriegas, Mary G. 3 
Sucy 's P rincas (Uriegas) 40.80 22.20 10.00 1
Streokui^ Quill (Sunton) 17.80 6.60 4 Bitters Sec
(Whiu) 2.80 EX (3-1) 552.80 TRI (3-1-4) 3876.60 
OOU (10-3) 168.80 HANDLE $ 45,140 

Race 3 — OFF 2:54 TIME 0:17 47 Puree: $5000 
330 Yard* 2 YO QH MDN Tninor - Mainea, Don 
O w na - McHam, Robert and leanneua I Bluaa 
Effort (Cogbum) 18.00 9.40 5.00 8 Tied My Tie 
(Thompoan) 21.40 7.40 6 Fast Alee (Whiu) 3.40 EX 
(1-8) 7^3.40 HANDLE $ 32014 

Race 4 — OFF 3: I t  TIME l:2 t I/5  Pune: $3400 7 
Furlo«» 3 A UP TB MDN CLM $10000 Tninar - 
OuiUtey, Randal] L. Oeniar ■ Ndaun’s Bar X Ranch 6 
Doatinya Ryda (Suntan) 7.00 3.t0 3.40 1 Oiby Jo* 
(Pstosan) 9 .t0  5.40 8 (}uilk Sohitian (Tovar) 4 .t0  
EX (6-1) 117.40 TRP: (3-1-6) I0t9 00 SPR: (6-1-t- 
9) 2065.60 HANDLE $ 44,297 

Rac* 5 — OFF 3:44 DME 0:17 87 Plus*: $7500 
350 Yards 3 A UP (}H ALW Tninar - Richardson, 
Jim Ownar - Neff, Tom 9 Bunien On (CoOiar) 7.60 
5.20 4.60 1 Shady Dreams (Vaughan) 7 .t0  5.00 6 
Misa Bunny Bullion (Cagbuni) 3.60 SCRATCHED: 
Dial Ninety, Siasys Fortune EX (9-1) 69.80 1ST 
HALFT-TRI: (9-1-6) IM.20 HANDLE $ 39,422 

Race 6 — OFF 4:28 DME 0:45 14 Purse: $8000 
870 YARDS 3 A UP MXD ALW Tninar - Pancoat, 
Chuck Owner - Neighbon, Nub 6 Rigid Policy 
(Whiu) 7.80 4.40 3.20 7 kfiias Ego (Thormiaan) 7.80 
4.00 2 Cadi Twdv* (Sauoada) 300 EX (6-7) 76.40 
TRI (6-7-2) 281.20 HANDLE $ 42134 

Race 7 — OFF 5:22 DME 0:17 88 Puna: $4200 
350 Yards 3 A UP (}H CLM $5000 Tnuior • Rowe,
Butt Ownar - 3 Rc Racing T**m 3 Paasam 
CThompaon) 14.60 6.20 3.40 4 Sweat Ropeau

Pkppor
I (Ship-
) 360ley) 11.60 5.00 8 Deck Toro (Vaughan) 

SCRATCHED: Vans Volley. Jo*h Lee EX (3-4) 
185.20TRI ( 3 - 4 - 8 ) 8 6 1 .2 0 HALFT-TRI:CAR
RYOVER 5629.75 HANDLE $ 43,173 

Rac* 8 — OFF 5:44 DME 200 4 /5 Purs*: $3700 1 
3/16 3 A UP TB CLM $6250Tnkiar - Oamar, Dm 
Ownar - Nolan, Craig 4 Bold Rio Splash (hlaohaws) 
53.60 15.60 7.20 5 Ausais QuiU (Gogbum) 4.40 3.40 
2 Go For It Bubba (Wlau) 4.60 EX (4-5) 134.40 TRI 
(4-5-2) 139260 PICK 6: 4 OF 6 17280 CARRY
OVER 2289.36 HANDLE $ 50.931 

Rac* 9 — OFF 608 TIME 0:18 01 Pltt*a: $77000
350 Yuda 2 YO QH STAKE TVakior - Wfaifim Troy

laco (Whito)B. Ownar - Ruaaoll. E. F. 10 Do Ya Disco 
20.60 9.40 5.20 9 O ny To Pay (Mason) 18.20 5.60 5 
Matkod Stono* (Lavorgn*) 3.00 EX (10-9) 352.80 
TRI (KF9-5) 5673.60 HANDLE $ 54,125 

Rac* 10 — OFF 6:35 TIME 1:35 4 /5 Pun*: 
$25000 1 MO* 3 A UP TB STAKE Tninar - Waavar, 
Jo* R. Ownar - Thro* Poinl Stahl* 9 Mr. Ptppion 
(Sdiacht) 15.40 7.00 4.20 I Scrimmag» Maaur (Cog- 
bimiJI&tO 5.20 2BagOfMuaic(OX)inin)320E!x 
(9-1) 275.00 DOU (Hh9) 87.80 TRP (4-KF9) 2 OF 
3 311.00 SPR: (9-1-2-A) 87060 HANDLE $ 78,022 

RACE II — OFF: 4K>3 TIME: 1:33.4 PURSE; $ 
500600 IM 3YOAUP TRAINER; W A CROLL JR 
OWNER: SAME

6 HOLY BULL (SMITH) 4.00 280 240 
3 CHEROKEE RUN (PERRET) 10.20 3.40 lA  

DEVIL m s  DUE (BAILEY) 210  EX: 6/3 57.20 
HANDLE; $54.980

RACE 12 — OFF: 42VTIME: 5 J9 .I PURSE: $ 
500,000 I 1/4M TURFriYOAUP TRAINER: I 
SAHADI OWNER; MIKE H SLOAN I GRAND
FLOTILLA (STEVENS) 32.00 8.20 6.40 2 BIEN

ZWEIEN (MCCÀRRON) 3.40 3.80 7 BLUBS T1UV
FUER (ANTLEY) 660 EX: 1/2 55.60 TIO; (1-27) 
590.00 HANDLE S 726B4

Sam Houalon Ramh* for M ondayd^ 
ON-STTE HANDLE 712560 
TOTAL HANDLE 953.792 

ATTENDANCE 12541 
TRACK; PAST 

1st — C»T lO l DME I;I2  2/5 $14600 3yuA«|) 
maiden, 6 fuilangs..

7 Heaenb*ck Pew (khirphy) 5.40 260 260 
5 Hma Blast (Leawr) 240 240 

I Cajun Beat (Frader) 3.(XI 
ALSO RAN; Golden Bay. Whydiduit. Two Ran 

Squared, Canaanite. Hadleya Prosptet 
EXACTA (7-5) 11.40 

q UINELLA (7-5) 5.20 
2nd — OFF l ;2 t  TIME 1:19 $6,000 3yoAup 

claiming($760-660), 6 1/2 liirlenga..
3 Duke Of Diityvralcr (Brown) 6.60 4.60 3.20

5 Eagle Pass E epnn  (Frazier) 9.40 4.40 
4 Neve

Champagne

4ev0 Out Of View (Lamben) 3.20 
ALSO RAN: Special Coming, Quick Scoota  

Pop.. In High Feaiha 
ATCTIED: &ddy Up Gam a 
EXACTA (25) SI.SO 
DOUBLE (7-3)29.00 

(JUINELLA (25) 56.00 
3rd — OFF 165 DME 1:12 1/5 S7.000 3yodkup 

fAm, clauning($l,00-7,00), 6 furlong*..
4 Royal Bab* (Williama) 6.20 260 220 

6 June FIowct (Lambert) 240 220
2 Little Flame (Brown) 2.60 

ALSO RAN: Petite Fling, Bobbiemay, Daahini
Huasy

EXACTA (4-6) lO.tO 
QUINELLA (4-6) 4.10 

4ita — OFF 2:22 DME 1:26 1/5 S6600 3yoAap 
claitnui|(S6,226,00). 7 furlanga..

2 Wan Vbtment (WiUianu) 10.40 5.10 4.20 
6 Cntvfidi O. (Bisano) 1280 &(X)

4 Chari'i Troat (Brown) 4.10 
ALSO RAN: R itim tn , H ying U ndo, Centra 

Avenuo, Akoli*
EXACTA (2-6) 174.40 
PICK-3 (24-2) 14.60 

QUINELLA (2-6) 11.60 
CLAIhlED: CENTRZkL AVENUE by Chirla* R 

Losri* from D. Hall lor $6250.
5lh — OFF 2:51 DME 1:11 2/5 $6,000 3yoAig> 

claifning($760-660), 6 1/2 htrlonga..
I Thank You Bon (POrrodin) 4.60 3.20 3.20 

6 Holiday Dimar (Frazier) 4.40 4.20
3 Dizi* Win (NorwootO 9.10 

ALSO RAN: Stick Up. Hopeful loo, L’onjolouri
Son. (Ubivw, Route* Ropotu, Cinchad 

TA (1-6) 2540EXACTi
TRIFECTA (1-6-3) 75740 

QUINELLA (1-6) 1740 
CLAIMED: THANK YOU BEN by D m *  Poin 

Subk from O. Oonte for $7600.
6ih — OFF 3:11 DM E 1:11 1/5 $12000 3ye

claiming($25,0-20,0), 6 fiulanga..
5Rnmha*d(Fnzia’)4.31.20 2S0 240

6 lom’a Heart (Smith) 440 3.40 
3 Koo Koo Nut (Walker Ir.) 2S0 

ZkLSO RAN; Ct Vh Fabalouz. Kawhum Z't. S te i  
min’ Doan

EXACTA (5-6) 14.00 
QUINELLA (26) 10.20 

Tih — OFF 345 DME 1:11 2/5 $16A »  
fAm, TX BRED, allotarmo*. 6 lUrlong*..

6 Proiry aid  (Brown) 1220 410 3,$0 
5 Swon Froni* (Loaur) 3.10340  
3 Ttau or Magic (LroHbail) 7.10 

ALSO RAN; Lotua Park, Holleat Htzol 
LaaUa'apaisant*, Caaaaw Skrtar. Cannanhall Hv* 

XilATCI^&Pinkoy't Lovo 
EXACTA » 5 )  « J O  

TRIFECTA (6-5-3)647.00 
. (6-5) 1940

lih — OFF 4:12 TDiA 1:11 4/5 $13/000 3yo, IB 
Uaa, cUimiag($40A30,())^ fUilangi..

3 » u v * w  (F a & )  16.»^6.00 260  
4 Swift C m ^ ^  (WUkor It) 340 210  

1 EaponToao* (Cordova) 3.10 
ALSO RANj Oay Diplomat, Thump Up, Word

EXACTA (3-4) 50.60 
QUINELLA (24) 24.60 

9ih — OFF 4 4 0  D M E 1:44 l/S 350,000 3ye 
MEMORIAL DAY STAKES, Im AI/IA

4 MuiiMd Wloga (YUkor Iz) 400  200 3.00 
3 Oou Kk« (Doocy) 5.00 3JO 
5 H tew ay Sovui (Later) 260 

ALSO RAN: Thno Diamond*. L iA «  Beak. Yh 
It'* Thn*. Donar Blackwell

EXACTA (4-3) 25.10
QUINELLA (4-3) 1460 

PK  6 5/6141.20 C/D 254250
tOdi -  OFF 5K)9 TIME 1:12 3/5114/000 

rAm.TX BRED,ntedm,6ftidoite..
5 Ezodc Mam (Phoodbi) 9.004JO 2 X  
12 D *‘a Avaogn (Lmibart) 7 JO 400 

S ZU The Poniiar (Laaut) 400

3PBnoiial

MZkRY Kay ComMic». SuppUez 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
>teilm66S-SII7.

Uv c
cttR. ftciatt, luppliea. call Dteda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUDCONTROL
Coameiici and tkincaic. Offering 
free complete color analyait.
makeover, dcliverie* and image 

onaul-updaict. Call your local conaul 
tant, 1 ^  AlliKin 669-3848, 1304 
Ouietine.

Alcoholica Anonymoui 
910 W. Kentucky 

66S-9702
SHAKLEE: Vitaining, diet, ahin
care, houaehold. Job opportunity. 
Donila TUmer. 66S-606S.
WANT to loac weight? I loct 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 montha. 
Lee Aim Swk, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADViarnSlNG MidarW to bt
Blaced ie  I te  'Pampa Nawa, 

lUST t e  placed throaf h the 
Paaqia Newa Office Oaly.
PAMPA Masonic Lodge «966,
meeting, Thursday. June 2. 6:30 
p.m. for feed and Mailer Maaons
degree. Ail members urged to 
attoid.
TOP Olbxas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday andllieaday.

13 Bus. OpportuultieB

ROUTES Opening in the Lowry 
1 Fisher street areas.street and 

Apply Pampa News Ciiculaiian.
: VENDING Route for aale-Local
Sites-$2000 weekly potential. 

I-959-3Í74Mum Sell. I-800-9S9-3J

114b AppUauce Repair

RENTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Zkppliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Rimishingt 
801 W. ftwicU

14d Cjunpcntry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
66S-8248

DEAVER Cönstruction : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Deaver, 66S-0447.

well Construction.
or Repair. 
669^7 .

Panhandle House Leveling
Excellent Floor leveling and Home 
Reapirs, call 669-0938.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagei. K«1 Pariu 669-2648.
CUSTOM Cabinets, reface; 
counter tops, etc. Ron’s Ĉ onstnic- 
lion 669-3172.
ADDIDONS, remodeline, roof- 

inting, u l iing, cabinets, 
repairs. No 
A Idus, 66S-'

:ts, pail 
> jOD t< 
4T74

too small

RON’S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Caipentry, 
diywall, custom cabinets. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and masonry. 
669-3172.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cotL..lt pays! No
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3S4I, or from out of 
town, 800-S36-S34I. Free esii- 
males.

14h General Services

COX Pence Ompany. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-D69.

COMMERCIAL and Oilfield 
mowing, 6 foot Brush hog. 669- 
6613.
CONCRETE- Storm

•f*’;l, R

cellars.

construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.
MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New consiruciion, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron’s Conatmetion, 669-3172.
ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron’s Construction 6M-3I72.
Commercial/Residemial Mowing

Chuck Morgan 
669-0311

CERAMIC Tile. All types new 
installations and repairs, shower 
doors iiHialled. 669-0732.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken or won’t turn off, 
cill the ñ x  It 669-3434. 
Laâmpt fcpsivcd.

14m Lawmnower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes 
and chaintawt. Pick ui
Repairs on all makes of mowers 

ery available. 665-SÌÀ3. 301
Cuylcr.

and deliv- 
S.

14nPaintliig

PAINDNO and Uiectrock finish
ing. 33 yems. David and toe. 663- 
2W3,6M-7883.

PAINDNO done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repain. Ree 
estimaiet. Bob Ooraon M3-0033.

CALDER Painting; Imeriorfexieri- 
or. mad, tape, acotiatk, 30 years 
in Panva. 66S-4B40,669-2213.

14r Plowing. Yard Work

PzkR-3 Lawn Care Service. Com-
plele Lawn and apiiaklar servios.
M-1633.

LAWNM0WD40. 
worfciM his way throui 
KwlIWu. 663-7394
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14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 H d p  Wanted
TREE trimming, feeding, 
aereation, ovcneeduig. Yard clean 
up. hauling. Landtcaping-fill in 
low places in lawns, fill dirt 
around fooling. Kenneth Banks,
665-.3672.

80 Pets and Supplies

QUALITY Mowing and Edging. 
Good prices. 663-3M4.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
5.35 S.Cuylcr665-.37ll

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392
CHIEF nasties has steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fillings, waier healers 
and plumbing needs. 12.37 S. 
Barnes.

h HYDRO-Jei Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanii». Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride numbing 665-16.33.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumblno Sarvics
"  Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-860.3

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4.307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homo 
Entertainmont

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Peirylon Hswy. 665-0504.

14u Roofing

D&D Roofing, 665-6296
Roofing, all types.

14y Upholstery

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 

. 665-8684

14z Siding

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covers. Free estimates. 
Parepa Home Improvement, 669- 
.3600.

19 Situations

to pn
the quality of life. Send resume to 
Dunaway Manor, P.O. Box 831. 
Guymon, Oklahoma 7.3942.

Top O Tegas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

883-5331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Relible-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urgbd to fully investi
gate advenisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

SIVALLS Inc. is now hiring expe
rienced welder/fabricators, drug 
test required. Only experienced 
should apply. 2 .3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.
DRIVERS needed. Must be 18. 
valid drivers license and insurance. 
Apply 1500 N. Banks.

OPERATE a Fireworks Stand out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to $1500. Must be over 
20. 1 8<J0-.364-0136or 1-210-429- 
.3808 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
LEFORS ISD is taking applica
tions for a Secondary 
English/Speech teacher. Must have 
Texas Certification. Send resume 
to P.O. Box .390, Lefiws, Tx. 79054 
or contact Joe Roper 806-835- 
2533. Deadline June 11 ,1994.

PART time help wanted. Glean 
driving record required, 20 to 30 
hours per week. Send resume to: 
Box 15, c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2198.fc-..................

a’ 77 Bed LTC Facility located in a 
progressively growing rural com
munity currently has DON posi- 
tipn now open. Director must pos

it sass Management and Supervisory 
skills and be dedicated to preserve 
and enhance the quality of life. 
Send resume to Dunaway Manor, 
PjO. Box 831, Guymon, Oklahoma 
7.3942.

A 77 Bed LTC Facility located in a 
progressively growing rural com
munity is seeking a Weekend RN. 
Supervisory skills a must, must be 
dedicated to preserve and enhance

PfIOFESSIONAL POSITION 
The 3lit Judicial District Juvenile 
Probation Department (Hemphill, 
Wheeler, RoMrts and Lipscomb 
Canties) is accepting applicationt 
for the position of Juvenile Proba
tion Officer. Applicants must pos
sess a bachelor’s degree in enmi- 
nology, corrections, counseling, 
law, social work, psychology, soci
ology, or related field. This posi
tion requires residency in either 
Wheeler or Roberts County, (^ali- 
fied applicants please submit 
resumes and applications by June 
15, 1994 to Ed Hedgecoke, 31st 
District Juvenile Probation Depart
ment, 400 Main, Canadian, Tx., 
79014. For further information call 
(806)323-9704.______________

EXPERIENCED SHINOLERS
665-7575

Cw—r Bum Out?
Successfully employed, ready for 
change, need executive income? 
90 year old Pharmaceutical Com
pany expanding into the Panhandle 
Area. 1-800-4)3-3867 for 24 hour 
message.

PART Time LVN for 11 p.m to 7 
a.m., competitive wages. See 
Danita Sanders at Borger Nursing 
Center, I316S. FLorida.

30 Setving Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-238.3.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

57 Good Things To Eat

FRESH peaches, plums, tomatoes, 
okra, squash, melons at Monroe’s 
Peach Ranches, 11 miles east of 
Claicndon, Hwy. 287. 856-5238.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit (Theck. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“Pampa*s standard of excellence 
'In Home Furnishings’*

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

A 77 Bed LTC Facility located in a 
progressively growing rural com
munity is seeking LPN’s. Supervi
sory skills a must, must be dedicat
ed to preserve and enhance the 
quality of life. Send resume to 
Dunaway Manor, P.O. Box 8.31, 
Guymon, Oklahoma 73942.

RN’S needed for home health 
care, $32 a visit. Call Dec Ann at 
l-80(i657-71.39.

MR GATTIS PIZZA
Now accepting applications for 
Drivers and In-Store personnel. 
Apply Mr. Gallis, Pampa Mali!

■n si 1 ,.iiulm;ii k
K l ’ . i ! 1 \

1600 Mohan

PERFICT STARTER
Wry nice 2 bediDom, lane livtoig- 
dining combination. Kitchen-den 
combined nisi breakfast area. 
Lovely window treatmentt. Central 
heat and air. Priced under 
$40,000.00. Owner says make an 
offer. MLS 2933.

GOING Out Of Business Sale. 
Supplies 23% to 50% C>ff. Pets 
^Inique, 407 W. Foaser._________

FOR sale AKC male Cocker, buff 
and white with heavy coat. After 
5,665-1102._________________

3 free kittens. C^l or come by, 404 
N. Somerville, 669-1617.

89 Wanted l b  Buy

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654

OLD Toys, spurs, b ^ e s ,  old Jtw- 
marbles, quilts, etc. o69-

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.. . . .  , t_________
DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

FURNISHED I bedroom, 911 1/2 
N. Somerville. 669-7885.
I bedroom apartment, bills paid. 
Inquire 204 E. IVng.

EFFICIENCY Apartment, $225 
month $100 deposit. Bills paid. 
665-3023.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably t<N Id  H- C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Oeaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5.364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News ORke Only.

PAULA’S Custom Cakes, in Cana
dian. Catering, all types of recep
tions, weddings, parties, etc. Ref
erences available. 323-9825.

NEW Product in weight loss to 
enhance current products. Carolyn 
Stroud, 669-6979.

FREE herbs for weight loss, (^ick 
results! 665-4883.
REFRIGERATED Air Condition
er. 12,000 BTU, n o  Volt. Used 
only 2 months, like new. 665- 
0354,665-0447.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: 1044 S. Nelson, 
June 1st, 2nd, 9 a.m. 4 Family. 
Lots of stuff.

70 Musical Instrum ents

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds OFFICE Space, 600-1150 squar 
feet. Call Randall 806-293-4413.

Whnninr Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royie Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 TetryRd, 669-1410

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NEED A *HORSE FARMT"

Lee Ann’s Grooming 
All Brecds-Rcasonabic Kates

669-9660

home with double garage. Two 
large barm with 20 italTa, good 
water well. MLS 3027.

LANDUKE UNDERGROUND
Irrigation Underground Installed & 
Repaired. Also Domestic Water & 
Gas Lines Installed And Repaired.

Tim Haiduk 
537-5616

Free Estimates, Work Guaranteed

CONSIGNMENT
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1 bedroom, stove and refrigerator. 
Bills paid, $33 a week. 669-1459, 
669-3743.

96 Unftimished Apts.

1 and 2 bedroom, covered parking, 
washer/dryer hookups in selected 
apartments. Gwendolen Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1873.

1 bedroom, covered parking, 
appliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522. 
669-8870.

CAPROCK Aparyncnts-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383._______________

2 bedroom mobile home, central 
heat/air, appliances. $325, $150 
deposit. 665-2832,665-0079.

2 bedfoom unfurnished, 328 
Magonlia. 665-5527.

2 bedroom, livinc room, den, 
available June 1st. (Sll 669-3764.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
month, $150 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart. Action Realty 669-1221.

CLEAN, small 2 bedroom house,' 
East part of town. 665-3944.

FOR Rent or Sale, 14x80 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 669- 
6623 ^tcr 6 p.m.

LEASE /purchase newly remod
eled large I bedroom. David 
Hunter. 66S-2W3.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop. 104 Lots
RENT or LEASE: Rclail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foater, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or mote 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Batch

103 Homes For Sale Heal Esute, 665-8075.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR 105 Acreage
665-7037

WINDY Acres-5 acre plots. $500 
down, $160 month for 60 months. 
Water, g u , phoiK available. Pri
vate road. 665-7480.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221
106 Commercial Property

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

5 lots-Commercial Zoned. Naida 
St. Sawatzky complex. 665-0034.
FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

building on North Hobart Office or 
retail. Excellent visibility, easy 
access, lots of parking. Best loca
tion on Hobart Street. Call Norma

1128 CHRISTINE or Jim Ward. 669-3346.
Excellent location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area. Laige liviim 
area, very quiet and safe. Call 66^ 
2037.

110 Out O f Town Prop.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, newly remod
eled, double garage, 3 lots, 
$27,500, in Miami. 323-9246.

Greenbelt Lake House
806-874-3737

3 bedroom, central heat, window 
air, cellar, fence, carport, Travis. 
Shed Really Marie 665-54.36, 665- 
4180.

3 bedroom-Attached single garage, 
neat and clean, freshly cleaned up 
and ready to move into. ONLY 
$18,000 total price. 404 Doucette. 
Shed Realty Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm

Bill’s Custom Campers
9.30 S. Hobart. 665 4315

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221,669-1468 1977 Layton 21 foot travel trailer, 

$4000. Cal! 665-3803 after 6.
TASTEFULLY updated home for 
sale by owner. 4 bedrooms, formal 
living and dining, spacious family

1987 29 foot Wilderness 5lh wheel 
trailer. 669-9834.

room, country kitchen, 2 1/2 baths. 
2745 Aspen. 669-6102. 115 Trailer Parks

FOR Sale, 1514 W. McCullough. 2 
bedroom on 2 lots. 665-5488.

BY Owner: Moving must sell. 2 
bedroom 1 bath, garage. Small 
down assumable loan. 665-3025.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2T36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-66492 bedroom, garage, enclosed 

porch, S. Dwight. Owner will 
carry. 665-4842. TUMBLEWEED ACRES
4 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet, 
linoleum, paint, etc. 665-4842.

SPACIOUS, well cared for 3 bed
room 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, cellar. 
2109 Christine. 665-4430.

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
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120 Autos For Sale
CULBERSON^TOWERS INC.

Chevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUALITY SALES
210 E  Brown 
,^-0433

“Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY Car" 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

NEWLY remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 
3/4 bath, concrete cellar, in Mann 
district. Asking $12,000. 665- 
0483.

23MCHESNUT
Superb Home-3500 square foot 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, livingroom, 
family room, large kitchen. Hot 
tub, 2 rircpiaces and many custom 
details. 669-7245.665-6550.

PRICE Reduced, 2629 Dogwood. 
3 bedroom I 3/4 bath, 1757 square 
feet, fireplace, beautiful ceilings 
and built-ins, custom drapes, fans, 
sprinkler system, storage building. 
665-9781.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home for 
sale. 2 full baths, flreplace, fonnal
■■ ng I

tub, 2 c
dining room, breakfast room, hot 

■r garage 
Call 665-0451.

! car garage. 26(X) Dogwood.

3 bedroom plus 2 baths. Loan to 
own. Call 800-372-1491.

HELP! Save my credit on 3 bed
room, 2 bath mobile home. Call 
800-372-1491.

PICK Up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 hath mobile home on 7 
year note. Call 800-372-1491.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

RE-BUILD 
YOUR CREDIT

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
In Conjunction With 
A National Lending 
Institution Can Help 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR

EVERYONE.
1989-94 Year Models.

All With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans, 4 Door 

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreign and Domestic 
BANKRUPTCIES OK 
CHARGE OFFS OK 

SLOW PAYS-OK 
TAX LIENS OK 

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
1200 N . Hobart 

665-3992 1-800-658-63.36

••ALLSTAR**
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. Fbster-665-6683 

We Finance
1986 Econoline van $7000, 1991 
Buick Skylark $7000. Call 665- 
3803 after 6.______________

EXTRA, nice 1985 Jeep Grand 
Wagoneer, 4 door, low mileage, 
has all options including power 
moon roof. 1114 N. Russell. 669- 
7555.

1986 Plymouth Colt, Hatch back, 
67,500 miles. $1400.665-6657.

121 IVucks For Sale

1984 Ford Ranger, power and air, 
radio, cassette player, V6, 5 speed, 
overdrive. 1206 N. Russell, 665- 
4981.

1991 Otevy Shortwide pickup, all 
options plus much more, original 
owner, low miles. Beautiful truck. 
665-0354,665-0447.

1984 F250 Supercab.'tong bed, 
460, trailer special, 47K. 669- 
9834.

MUST Sell 2 bedroom, Austin 
school, cute, central heat/air, 
garage, Tenced backyard. Make 
offer! 1509 Williston, 669-2157.

FOR Sale By Owner: 641 N. 
Faulkner, 3 bedroom 2 bath. 669- 
34.34.669-7543.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx-30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

669-2142

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

ACTION Really Plaza 101. Best 
location. 107 W. Foster. $265 rent, 
utilities paid. 669-1221.

/ i e m

R E A L T Y

■l u x u r y  h o m e  - 1600
¡TURTLE CREEK • Lovely 
¡home in private area. TWo siory 
¡brick with tiled roof. Bcautiful- 
¡ly landscaped with oaks and 
¡Shrubs. Two bedrooms. Two 
¡baths and two half baths. Open 
¡high ceiled and beamed fami- 
¡ly/dining/kilchen area. Marble 
¡courser lops. Maihle porch and 
¡entry. Imported chandelier. 
¡Master bedroom/baih suite is 
¡on second floor. Whirlpool lub 
¡with 24 karat gold faucets 
¡Office in lofl. Shown by 
lappointment only. S3S0K 
|MLS.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-397-054S 
Q «n« and Janni« Lawla 

Ownar-Brokar TYu

ormallferd
a t » ' - ' ’' - 1 ^ 1

669-3346
Mike W ard__________ 466-6413
Jhn Ward.___________ 665-1593

Norma Ward, GRL Broker

6 6 9 .2 5 2 2

iH i:A n '0 RS,
'Selling Pam pa Since 1 9 S 2 ’

OF F'ICE 669-2522 2208 Colicc Perrylon Parkway
Rue Park G.R.1................... 665-5919
Becky B tle n ...................... 669-2214
Beula Cox B kr................... 665-3667
Suian Raizlaff..................... 665-35S5
lleidi Chroniatcr................. 665-6388
Dane! Schom .................... 669-6284
Bill Sicphens..................... 669-7790
Roberu Babb...................... 665-6158
JUDl EDWARDS GRl, CRS

BROKER OW M -R..... 665-3687

Shelli Tarpley..................... 665-9531
Exie Vantine B k r............... 669-7870
Dchbic Middleton.............. 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens ........669-7790
Ixas Strale Bkr.................... 665-7650
BiUCox Bkr........................ 665-3667
Kaue Sharp 665-8752

M/\RILYN KI-AGY ORI. CRS 
BROKER OW NER..... 665-1449

BAD 
.CREDIT.

NO 
CREDIT

NO PROBLEM
If Y o u  H ave  A  

S te a d y J o b  
“W E  F IN A N C E ” 

'AALL STAR'A 
★ CARS & TRUCKSik
810 W. Foster - 665-NOTE (6663)

124 Tires & Accessories 126 Boats & Accessories

Expert
soTy

OGDEN AND SON
Electronic wheel balaiK-ing. 

. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats ¿k Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MeaTuiier Dealer.

14 fool aluminum txvai and trailer,
15 horse Evinrude, 3 swivel seals. 
Hummingbird depth finder. 2321 
Rosewood.

16 fool Hollywood-walk through 
Tn-Hull, 65 horse, Evinrude and 
trailer. $900.665-5155.

1993 GMC 1/2 Ion Stepside, red- 
sharp. 669-9834.

1992 Oievrolel S-10,2 door Blaz
er, 4 wheel drive, 35,450 miles. 
Excellent condijion, apple red. 
Call 835-2773 between the hours 
of 10 a.m - 6 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday.

■★ PRINCIPALilr*
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION
FHA/VA

CONVENTIONAL 
We Make

Home Mortgage 
Easy!!

408 W. Kingsmill Ave., 
Ste. 434A 

Donna Pearce 
Branch Manager

806-665-1147
OR

1-800-880-8454

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

“The Most Important 
Name On Your C ar”

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 
1-800-658-6336

Power Windows 
Power Scats 
Power Door I>ocks 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
Power Moon Roof 
Keyless Entry 
(iold Package 
Power Trunk Release 
& Much, Much 
More

Till Steering 
Cruise Control 
Stereo Casselie 
Power Windows 
Power Door l-ocks 
Power Seats 
& Much, Much 
More

‘93 Lincoln Continental

Only ‘21,988

NADA lltHtk Price *23,4(M) 
Bill AIILson Discount *1,402

‘93 .Mercury Cougar XR7

Only‘14,778

2 OFTHESE 
IN STOCK

NADA Buuk Price‘15,450 
Rill Allison Discouni *662

Till Steering 
Cruise Conirol 
Stereo cassette 
Power Windows 
Power Door l,ocks 
Power Seat 
Power Trunk 
Relea.se
Custom Wheels 
& Much, Much 
More

‘9 3 F O R D T -B IR D L X

Only 42,988

NADA BtKik Price ‘14,100 
Rill Allisttn Discount *1,112

Tilt Steering 
Cruise Control 
Power Seat 
Power Window?
Power Ixicks 
Stereo Cassette 
Power Ti’unk Release 
Power Mirrors 
& Much, Much 
More
AFFORDABLE LUXURY

‘93 Mercury Granit Marquis

Only ‘17,488

NADA Rook Price *18,675 
Bill Allison Discount *1,187

CALL & SAVE 
665-3992

Financing .Available
Pampa‘s Low Overhead, High Quality Dealer.

‘93 Ford Taurus G LPower Seals 
Power Windows 
Power Ixtcks 
Stereo Cassette 
Power Trunk Release 
Power Mirrors 
Till Steering 
Cruise Control 
& Much, Much More

20FTHi:SEINST0CK

Only‘12,988

NADA B(M>k Price‘14,675 
Rill Allison Discount *1,687

Cl, Package 
Tilt & Cruise 
Power Iztcks 
AM/l'M Cassette 
7 Passenger Pkg. 
Custom Wheels 
& Much, .Much 
More

‘93 Chevy Astro EXT  Van

Only‘15,888

NADA Rook Price M«,6(H)

Tilt Steering 
Cruise Control 
Power Door IxKks 
AM-FM Cassette 
2JQuad4 
Engine 
Low Miles

Sporty & Economical 
Beautilul Car

‘93 Pontiac Grand A M

Only ‘10,988

NADA BtMtk Price *12,775 
Hill Allison Discount *1,787

Power Windows 
Power Locks 
Till
Cruise Control 
AM-FM Cassette 
Power Scats 
Alloy Wheels 
Luggage Rack 
& More

LOW MILES

‘91 Mercury Cougar LS

Only ‘10,888

EXTRA CLEAN
Powrer Windows 
Power Locks 
Tilt
Cruise Control 
AM/FM cassette 
Alloy Wheeb 
Power sent 
Anti-Lock Braka 
LowMiks 
3.1MnV-6F4i|ine

‘93 Pontiac (irand Prix

Only *12,388

NADA Book Price *13,775 
Bill AlUson Discount *1^87

H I U , A I J > I S ( ) N  
.AUTO S A L K S

( ornur of Hobart & Som criilic  
Hill \llison - ( 'o il\  Allison
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R egu la r 
G ro u n d  B eef

Plus Pa XX 
10 lbs. or m ore

Bone-In 
Round ^ e a k

Bone-In, 
Plus Paxx

Leg
Quarters

Plus Paxx

Assorted 
rk Chops

„  I I TheOtiier ^
ID. White Meat. Plus Paxx

Beef
Tripe

Plus Paxx lb.

Rump
Roast

Boneless

Fresh P icn ic  
P ork R oast

lb.

Shank 
Prtion Ham

lb.

YES...BLUE BELL HAS FINALLY COME TO PAMPA!
Nabisco Chips 
Ahoy Cookies

$

14.5 to  16 ounce, 
Asst.Varieties for

Nabisco 
remhim Saltines

Assorted Varieties, 
15 to 16.5 ounce each

Blue Bell 
Ice Cream

1/2 Gallon 
All Rims for

s t a n a ,  m m m
tAiNcmcK m u uM u rr
w * iM«« to hov* on hand «jMctonr Eoeh of ihoM odvonaod itomt u 
•took 01 odrarMod mofonondho. > tar roqiilrod to bo roodHy cwoMbM tor 
otw rooNon «« ora out of itoek, o RAM tolo a l or botow tio odrortood prtoo 
CICCK wm bo iMuod onaMtM you to <̂ ln oooh Ataortnni Moro, oxoopt o» 
buy Iho Horn at too od»ort.oap«co at toooMoray notad in M o d  
toon am  booomoi ovoaobta.

itattàMDmcsssrrtcmsÂtoinimmAumsoiistocàim
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